
Twenty years ago they grew fast and were mission-minded. We can still learn from them.

Korean Churches Today
SUNG-SAM KANG

“Seven new churches a day!” It happened in the 1970s

and 80s. But now it has become a legend. Still, are they

growing in a healthy way? How many Koreans in Korea

are Christians? Do they obey the Great Commission?

At what level? What are the major issues in the develop-

ment of global missions by the Korean churches? Quite

a number of Korean church leaders have identified

the issues and barriers involved in advancing the Great

Commission by the Korean church. These include:

mission education in local churches; partnership in

doing missions; globalization and missions; the unfin-

ished task of reaching out to the as yet unreached

people groups; leadership and missionary training; the

resurgence of non-Christian religions hostile to the

advance of the gospel; developing a theology of suffer-

ing and of inter-faith encounter; pastoral care of

missionaries; financial support and tent-making in

missions; and the education of missionary kids. Most of

these issues were mentioned at the Great Commission

Roundtable and the World Evangelical Alliance

Missionary Conference in Malaysia in April and early

May of 2000.

You may have different issues and challenges

confronting the advance of the gospel in your own

cultural contexts. These days we Korean church

mission leaders are heavily involved in discussing

these problems in the hope that they will be solved

cooperatively over time.

However, in this article 1 am going to share some basic

information about the current status of the Korean

churches, and the mission work they are doing.

It is generally maintained that the missionary move-

ment of the Church since the great Pentecost event has

shifted from the West to the non-westem world, espe-

cially to Asian churches. The growth rate of the Korean

churches overall, however, has slowed down in compari-

son with the 1970s and 1980s. As of July 2002 the Korea

Church Council (KCC) reports that there are 51,155

churches, 60,509 pastors, and 13,546,852 Protestant

Christians among 55 denominations registered as

members of KCC. As of the same date, 9,855 missionar-

ies^!,766 denominational and 5,089 interdenomina-

tional-are serving in some 163 nations, according to

the Korea World Missions Association (KWMA).

Demographics Of Major Korean Churches (KCC & KWMA, July 2002)

Denomination Churches Members Ordained Pastors Missionaries

PCK-Hapdong 6,626 2,321,019 10,096 1,073

PCK-Tonqhap 6,621 2,283,107 9,601 Z50
PCK-Koshin 1,577 427,832 2,247 235

PCK-Hapjung 2,250 820,074 3,910 119

PCK-Hapshin 790 98,000 947 175

PCK-Kijang 1,509 322,465 2,090 70

PCK-Daeshin 1,389 225,966 1,687 262
PCK 3Kaehyuks 5,020 613,620 2,289 453

33 Other PCKs 10,846 2,061,405 9,902 274

41 PCKs Total 36,628 9,173,488 42,769 3,411

5 Methodists 5,518 1,422,375 7,581 340

2 Holiness 4,376 922,085 4,189 442

Baptists 2,312 692,547 3,167 380

2 Assemblies of Cod 1,618 1,257,783 1,832 171

6 Others 703 78,574 971 22

Sub Total 14,527 4,373,364 17,740 1,355

Grand Total 51,155 1 3,546,852 60,509 4,766
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The Korean Church figures I have shown on the previ-

ous page may not be perfectly correct or mean anything,

but when 1 examined the figures of 41 Presbyterian

Churches in Korea (PCKs), for instance, I discovered

that only five new PCK churches had been added to the

1999 figures. A Christian news weekly reported in

September 2001 that in the case of PCK-Tonghap the

number of pastors increased by 6.7%, and the number

of Protestant Christians increased by 2%, but decreased

by 0.9% in the case of PCK-Hapdong. We thank God

that the number of Korean missionaries increased by

1,649, from 8,206 in January 2000 to 9,855 in July 2002.

Shall we be satisfied with the current situation because

the number of missionaries has increased? No, not as

long as still 80% of Korean churches are not involved

with missions. To my surprise, 50% of Korean local

churches report that they experience financial short-

ages. According to the General Secretary of one denom-

ination, this means that if a local church’s annual

budget is less than thirty million Won (equivalent to

US $25,000.00), she is not at a stage of self-sufficiency.

Such churches need a certain amount of support from

affluent urban churches. A significant number of

churches in Korean rural areas as well as local church-

es in pioneer stages experience this problem. In fact,

there are campaigns going on to support these church-

es on a denominational basis.

In addition to the 50% of local churches that struggle

with money shortages, an additional 30% of the

remaining Korean churches do not support mission

work financially. 1 think it is crucial that we ask “Why.”

Perhaps, other churches in Asia face the same chal-

lenge we Koreans are experiencing in this regard.

To What Extent Has Korean Church Renewal

Produced Mission-Minded Churches?

Kindly allow me to tell you about a case study on this

question. Last year I directed a field research asking to

what extent is the Korean Church a “missionary

church,” a mission-oriented church. 1 wanted to find out

what the situation is today, the reasons for it, and what

is needed to develop a plan for church renewal. A ques-

tionnaire with 22 questions divided over seven areas of

interest was sent to 2000 local congregations in the

PCK-Hapdong Church. The seven areas included the

following concerns:

• The mission structure of the local church;

• The current status of education about missions in the

local church;

• How to increase the mission fund of the local church;

• The current program for developing missionary candi-

dates and missions personnel in the local church;

• The current practice of missionaries being sent

directly or indirectly with partner missions;

• The church leaders’ level of understanding contempo-

rary trends in mission thinking and mission strategies;

• The need for renewal as a mission-oriented church

felt by local church leaders.

Over a nine-month period, 198 out of 2000 local church-

es responded. The following findings are worthy of note:

First, the majority (77.4%) of PCK-Hapdong churches

have been getting off the original missionary track of

the Church, while 22.6% of PCK-Hapdong churches

have sent 1073 missionaries to over 86 target nations.

The ratio of mission indifference to mission commit-

ment in other Presbyterian Churches in Korea (PCK) is

even higher than 80%. In the early years of the PCK

(1907-1937), even under social and political pressures

and persecutions, she sent 152 PCK missionaries to

eight different target groups, including the Korean

diaspora in Asia. The motto of the PCK was “Without

the missionary obedience, we are no longer the

Presbyterian Church.” Also, the PCK churches were

taught by western missionaries that “all Presbyterian

churches are missions and all Presbyterian members

are life-long missionaries or missionary supporters.”

In those days there were four specific mission policies

in PCK churches:

(1) All church ministers and Christians were expected

to demonstrate an obedience-oriented life style,

consistent with a puritan spirit. Western missionaries

had modeled such a life style-out of 376 foreign tombs

in a foreign cemetery in Seoul, Korea, 118 are those of

western missionaries.

(2) The churches had a great passion for saving souls

and planting new churches through evangelism and
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discipling, which did not mean that they neglected

holistic mission.

(3) They applied the NEVIUS method, three self-princi-

ples: self-government, self-support, self-propagation,

and the principle to stay-in-position even after having

become a Christian.

(4) They strongly emphasized attending regular Bible

study groups and annual or seasonal revival meetings,

after one’s conversion.

In this regard, therefore, we must go back to the right

mission track of the early Korean Church from the

years 1907 into the 1930s.

My second finding was that theological and political

schisms and artificial church splits in PCKs have

caused the low missionary spirit of the churches.

Sixteen out of 38 PCKs (42%) are very little involved in

mission, because their survival demands much effort.

Third, PCKs’ enthusiasm for evangelism and church

planting has lost its original passion due to the influ-

ence of secular modernism creeping into the church

and the increasing affluence of the Korean Church

community. During the 1960s and 1970s the annual

church growth rate was 15.6% and seven new churches

a day were reportedly established. But in the 1990s the

growth rate was 3-5%, and today we see the range of

growth run from a slight loss to a small gain (-0.9% to

1.8%) in two major PCKs. Thirty-four million Koreans

(74% of the population) remain unbelievers, and

500,000 people from the Two-Thirds World living in

Korea are unreached as well.

Fourth, the concept of an authoritarian institutional-

ized church has spread in the churches today. But the

church is not an organization. She is the living organic

body of Christ, whose headship never changes. A renewal

movement- including prayer, the Word, discipling,

evangelism and mission, and an obedient life style— is

needed to recover the spirituality of the Church.

The fifth and greatest problem of contemporary Korean

churches in general was found to be the lack of educa-

tion about missions. These are the facts:

(1) An average pastor has 208 public preaching oppor-

tunities a year (even without 365 times of early morn-

ing prayer meetings)-52 Sunday morning services, 52

Sunday evening services, 52 midweek services, and 52

midnight prayer meetings on Fridays. Our research

shows the percentage of mission-related sermons a

year: 12 times per year (once a month) reported by 33%

of the churches, five to nine times by 18%, one to four

times by 49%. Two-thirds or 67% of PCK pastors do not

have a mission-oriented ministry philosophy. Four-fifths

or 81% of PCK pastors said that they read one to four

mission related books a year and 19% of them, five to

ten books a year. Note that the 198 pastors out of 2000

who responded were mainly engaged in missions,

directly or indirectly.

(2) Four per cent of the churches have a regularly

planned missions educational program prepared by a

missions committee. Fifteen per cent of churches said

that they were trying to fit this into the regular church

programs. The other churches (81%) were by and large

neglecting missions education in the local churches.

Sixth, 31% of responding churches set aside at least

10% of the church budget (9% of them more than 20%)

for missions. The other 69% allocated from 1% to 5% of

the church budget to missions. Remember, those who

responded were involved in mission more than those

who did not respond. I know, some PCK churches are

doing their very best to support the Great Commission

by offering over 50% of their budget to missions.

However, 1 personally believe that all churches should

put aside over 10% of the church budget for missions.

If we did that, the number of Korean missionaries could

be tripled.

Seventh, the Korean churches need to develop partner-

ship in missions. The information we gathered shows that

(1) About half of the Korean churches (49%) are

doing missions directly, without denominational or

mission society partnership. But of those who

responded, 29% said that they support mission soci-

eties, and 55% denominational missions. It means that

the majority of the Korean churches have a positive

attitude toward partnership in missions.

(2) Regarding partnerships in pastoral care ministry

for missionaries, two-thirds (66%) of the local church-

es acknowledged the urgent need of pastoral care for

missionaries. According to them, responsibility for such

care belongs to the individual missionaries (36%) or to
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Students at Kathmandu Theological Seminary Library in Kathmandu, Nepal.

the local churches (45%). They show no sense of

a communal responsibility for the pastoral care of

imissionaries.

(3) When missionaries are on home assignments, 45%

of local churches do not provide for their accommoda-

tion and the education of the missionary’s children.

Only 10% of sending churches provide for their lodging

while in Korea.

(4) Almost half (47%) of those who responded, said that

they do not support their MKs’ education, and only 20%

of the churches provide merely partial support. Without

having a communal partnership in support of MK educa-

tion, the remaining task of reaching the unreached may

not be accomplished in the near future, because of the

missionaries’ urban concentration for the sake of their

children’s education. In those circumstances, duplica-

tion of the missionary’s work by local converts is also

endangered. Therefore, global and communal partner-

ships as well as missions networking to meet these needs

are necessary in all of these situations.

Lastly, the local church leaders expressed the felt

need for renewal as a mission-oriented church in the

following ways:

(1) Provide us with appropriate guidelines for mission-

ary church policies and materials.

(2) We need field information; that is, we want to know

about current mission trends, issues in missions, and how

missionary churches are developed.

(3) Make available to us qualified speakers and mission

seminar leaders at local missions conferences or

mission-emphasis week programs.

I think these felt needs should be taken seriously. If

they are met, they will enable local church leaders to

build mission-minded churches. A national missions

association or fellowship may be able to provide the

necessary coordination. *

After 12 years of missionary service in Africa with SIM and PCK,

Dr. Sung-Sam Kang is now a Professor of Missions at Chongshin

University in Korea and Chief Executive Director of the Korea World

Missions Association. He is married to Sarah E. Kang. Together

they are the parents of two married children and the grandparents

to four grandchildren.
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Instalada primera piedra del

Hospital Cristiano de Temuco

Autoridades reglonales, encabezadas por el Intendente

Fernando Chuecas, y de la Iglesia Presbiteriana de Co-

rea y Chile, colocaron ayer la primera piedra del Hospi-

tal Cristiano de Temuco.

La primera piedra del

futuro Hospital Ci^ifetiano

de Temuco fue cofocada
solemnemente ayer por
autoridades del gobierno

regional, encabezadas por

el Intendente Fernando
Chuecas, una delegacion

de la Iglesia Presbiteriana
Sang-Do de Seul, Corea, y
directivos de su homologa
chilena.

El acto se realizo en
Villa Apoquindo de Temu-
co, en los terrenos donde
se levantara esta obra be-

nefica, con el aporte
ampliamente mayoritario
de la Iglesia Sang-Do de
Seul, capital de Corea del

Sur.

En este proyecto que
representa una inversion

total de 3,5 millones de do-

lares, participan tambien
la Cooperativa de Vivien-

da Vimacaucoop con la do-

nacion del terreno de 11

mil metros cuadrados, y el

propio gobierno regional,

el que se comprometio a
financiar las obras de ur-

banizacion de los terrenos.
En una primera etapa,

el Hospital Cristiano de
Temuco tendra una capa-
cidad de 74 camas en un
edificio definitivo, pero
ampliable, de 3.208 metros
cuadrados de superficie

edificada. Las obras de
construccibn tendran una

duracion aproximada de
15 meses.
El establecimiento con-

tara con los cuatro servi-

cios esenciales de todo

hospital -medicina inter-

na, obstetricia, pediatria y
cirugia- adembs de con-

sultorio externo y servicio

de urgencia. El 70 por
ciento de sus instalaciones

estaran destinadas funda-

mentalmente a brindar
atencibn primaria y tam-
bien atencibn de otros ni-.

veles de mayor compleji-

dad, a los beneficiarios del

Servicio de Salud.

CEREMONIA
En la ceremonia de colo-

cacion de la primera

piedra, participaron, ade-

mbs, autoridades de la Sa-

lud, de Carabineros, el se-

nador Sergio Diez, repre-

sentantes de la Cooperati-

va de Viviendas,
miembros de la Iglesia

Presbiteriana de Temuco
y vecinos del sector Villa

Apoquindo.
Junto a la delegacion co-

reana que presidjo el doc-

tor Byung Won Park, pre-

sidents de la Fundacion
que administrarb este hos-

pital, participo tambien el

pastor Samuel M affet,

representante de las igle-

sias presbiterianas de Es-

tados Unidos.
El acto se inicib con una

invocacion religiosa en la

que participaron los diver-

sos pastores coreanos visi-

tantes, encabezados por el

reverendo Yang Duk Lee.

Luego hicieron uso de la

palabra el presidente de la

Fundacibn Hospital Cris-

tiano de Temuco, Dr.
Byung Won Park, el diaco-

no Kang Baek Lee y el

pastor de la Iglesia de Te-
muco, Josb Cayul.
En representacion de

las autoridades chilenas
intervinieron el Intenden-
te Fernando Chuecas, y el

seremi de Salud de la IX
Regibn, Arturo Pinto.

TRESOBJETIVOS
El Dr. Byung Won Park

dijo que la construccibn de
este hospital es producto
del esfuerzo del Departa-
mento de Misiones de la

Iglesia Presbiteriana
Sang-Do de Seul, y consti-

jVesuniJdZM£se!

tuye un hecho importante
en la historia de la iglesia

coreana.
El propbsito de esta

obra -agrego- no es solo

brindar atencibn medica,
sino tambien proclamar el

Evangelio del Reino de

Dios y establecer una rela-

cion de amistad entre Chi-

le y Corea.
El Intendente Fernando

Chuecas reitero el

compromiso del gobierno

con el acta de intenciones

que firm6 en enero pasado
con las autoridades de la

Iglesia Presbiteriana y
rindio un especial home-
naje al Dr. Park, a quien
se debe la iniciativa.

OFERTA

Olivetti
PROCESADOR DE TEXTOS
CWP1
-Pantalla 12’

-Carro de 14*

-Diskettera de3 1/2’

Afirmo senador Diez

Se requiere de penalidad mas severa
Partidario de que las penas no se-

an rebajadas en ningun caso, e

incluso que en otros sean aumenta-
das. Y que se haga mas dificil la li-

bertad condicional y provisional de
los delitos mas corrientes, se

mostro el senador de Renovacion
Nacional, Sergio Diez, porque ante
el aumento de delincuencia que se

registra, el pais requiere de una pe-

nalidad aun mbs severa.
Dijo que en tal sentido su colecti-

vidad ha presentado varios proyec-
tos, destinados a acelerar y hacer
mas eficaz la accion de la justicia.

Elios dicen relacion con las faculta-

des de Carabineros y normas proce-
sales, entre otras. “Algunos de ellos

ya son leyes de la Republica y otros

est&n en pleno proceso legislativo”.

El gobierno en este sentido debe
ser consecuente con los signos que
da, afirmo Diez. "Es cierto que de-

bemos velar porque a los delincuen-
tes se les trate con un debido proce-

so, pero no debemos dar la sensa-

cion, como de hecho se da, que la

preocupacibn fundamental del apa-
rato publico, es proteger los de-

rechos de los delincuentes”.

“Los delincuentes tienen derecho
a un justo proceso, pero esa no

puede ser la principal preocupacion

de un gobierno cuando hay aumento
de la criminalidad. Su principal

preocupacion debe ser la proteccibn

de las victimas, y de la seguridad

publica. Sin seguridad ciudadana,

no hay ningun proceso democrati-

co”.
Respecto a los presos politicos,

senalo que seria bueno que la comu-
nidad recuerde y sepa por qub estan

procesados y cuales son lps delitos

de los que se les acusa, para ver si

son realmente presos politicos o es-

tan comprometidos con hechos de

sangre.

IP

1

1
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PROGRAMA

I PARTE

Oracion de Invocacion

Himno No 1

Oracion

Lectura Biblica Sn. Juan 5 ! 2 — 9

Coro

Dirige ! Rev. Yang Duk Lee

Pastor Yang Duk Lee

Todos

Diacono Young Kun, Park

Diacono Kang Baek, Lee

• Igl. Presbiter iana Nacional

Santa Trinidad — Temuco

Mensaje Tema . ^oQuieres ser sano ? j Pastor Lee Bong, Kim
Iglesia Sang-Do

Himno No 2 Todos

Bendicion Rev. Samuel Moffett

II PARTE

Finalidad del Hospital

Datos Historicos

Presentacion del proyecto

Intervencion

Agradec imientos Finales

Oracion

Colocacion de la Primera Piedra

Dr. Byung Won, Park

Presidente, Hospital Cristiano de Temuco

Diacono Kang Baek, Lee

Pastor Jose Cayul H.

Arqto. Hector Schiele D.

Representante Chileno

Representante Coreano

Dr. Jorge Undurraga M.

Sr. Guillermo Godoy R.

Presidente, Presbiterio Nacional

Representantes de Chile y Corea
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Doy gracias a Dios, a las Autoridades de

Chile, a la Iglesia Presbiter iana Nacional

y a cada uno de ustedes que nos acompana

en la Colocacion de la Primera Piedra del

Hospital Cristiano de Temuco.

La construccion de este Hospital es

producto del esfuerzo del Departamento de

Misiones de la Iglesia Presbiter iana

Sang-Do de Seul, Corea y constituye un

hecho importante en la historia de la

Iglesia Coreana.

Kste proyecto se gesto como una forma

de llevar a la practica el Amor de

Jesucristo y para realizar una obra

humanitaria en favor de los chilenos.

El proposito de esta obra no es solo

brindar atencion medica sino tambien

proclamar el Evangelio del Reino de Dios,

y para establecer una relacion de amistad

entre Chile y Corea.

Fina lmente, qu iero agradecer al Gobierno

de Chile, representado por las Autoridades

de la IX Region de la Araucama, por su

participation en este proyecto.

Dr. Byung Won, Park

Presidente, Fundacion

Hospital Cristiano de Temuco

p >1^ 7H2
1

.

CH *! 3, 327 cz> 1

2 . Zd g 970. 6 UN
cr> 2

5 . Zd^lZJ- 15 ?H s 3

4 . S 1,600,000 4

DATOS DEL PROYECTO
Terreno 11,000 rn

Superficie Edif icada 3, 208 rn

Duracion 15meses

Presupuesto Total US SI, 600, 000
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The Ten Largest Protestant Churches in the ASIA (_
2't^iTV

1. China House Church Movement
2. 3-Self Church, China

3. Church of South India

4. Reformed Churches of Indonesia

5. Batak Church [Lutheran], Indonesia

6. Pentecostal Church of Christi, Indonesia

7. Philippine Independent Church (Aglipay)

8. Presbcterian Church, Korea (Hapdong)

9. Presbyterian church, Korea (Tonghap)

10. Jesus Assembly of God, Korea (Pentecostal)

The Ten Largest Protestant Churches in the THIRD WORLD

1. China House Church Movement (Independent)

2. Assemblies of God, Brazil (Pentecostal)

3. Anglican Church, Nigeria (CMS)

4. 3-Self Church, China (Union)

5. Church of Christ, Congo/Zaire (Federation)

6. Kimbanguist Church, Congo/Zaire (Ind.)

7. Anglican Church, Uganda
8. Zion Christian Church, S. Africa (Pent.)

9. Kale Hewet (Wd. of Life) Church, Ethiopia

10. Universal Reign of Life Church, Brazil (Pent.)
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page this table is 3 pages long. A host of trends and
minitrends can be observed.

Table 1-5 subdivides the 6 megablocs into their

multitudes of Christian ecclesiastical traditions or
families.

Table 1-6 is a 2-page chart showing the numerical
growth of the Pentecostal/Charismatic/Neocharis-
matic Renewal in the Holy Spirit, which now en-
compasses 27.7% of the entire membership of global

Christianity. In front of this table is a one-page text

commenting on these survey data which arise from
the annual megacensus and will be documented in

detail on the forthcoming electronic version and
forthcoming analytical publication.

Table 1-7 sums up the vast documentation from the

megacensus to yield a financial statement of current

These Global Tables form a series of interconnected
statistical presentations of data. They are derived
from the computerized World Christian database, which
covers all nations, languages, ethnolinguistic, cul-

tures, religions, blocs, traditions, denominations and
Christian activities. This database is available as a

forthcoming electronic version.

Most figures in these tables are given to the near-

est 1,000 or 100 or 10. Many, however, are given to the

last digit. This latter should not be taken as implying
any bogus claim to precision or exactitude. The rea-

son they are given to the last digit is in order that all

totals and sub-totals should add up exactly, and be
seen to add up exactly, without which their compre-
hensibility and credibility would be less satisfactory.

When using or quoting all such individual figures.

/ i u i Av owusncai distinrHveen globa Christianity' (world total
Christians of al categories) and 'global churcl
bership (world total of Christians affilia
churches) which should be borne in mind throi

Also to be remembered throughout is that
ures, especially those of change or chaneim
hons, report net totals of the categones concert
births minus deaths, gains minus losses imm
minus emigrants, conversions minus defectio
so on.

Table 1-3. Organized Christianity: denominations and memberships on 6 continents in 6 ecclesiastical megablocs, AD 1900-2025

Continent Megabloc Congs Adults Congs Adults Affiliated, 1900-2025

£>000Code 1970 1970 1995 1995 1900: 1970 1990 1995 2025 Total

1 2
’

. 1970 199!
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 it

AFRICA
Total 247,100 63,193,000 551,700 151,866,000 8,756,000 117,070,000 255.621,000 294,507,000 335,116,000 600,527,000 5,622 11,49i

A Anglicans 23,600 4,489,000 45,600 19,575,000 369,000 7,729,000 31,820,000 37,595,000 42,542,000 76,119,000 39 44
I Independent 60,500 9,066,000 213,500 35,555,000 39,000 17,944,000 62,602,000 73,779,000 83,841,000 139,813,000 4,460 9,6a
m Marginal 5,300 380,000 12,600 749,000 1,000 1,004,000 1,811,000 2,098,000 2,427,000 5,547,000 113 1ft
O Orthodox 15,100 10,745,000 16,000 16,134,000 4,600,000 18,395,000 27,996,000 31,686,000 35,304,000 59,783,000 59 8:
P Protestant 127,500 12,974,000 252,100 39,755,000 1,837,000 27,292,000 67,032,000 78,224,000 89,000,000 157,300,000 891 1,524
R Roman Catholic 15,100 25,737,000 11,900 57,522,000 1,910,000 45,073,000 90,655,000 105,622,000 120,386,000 228,295,000 60 61
- doubly-affiliated -198,000 -16,377,000 -367,000 -26,295,000 -32,499,000 -38,384,000 -66,330,000
“ disaffiliated -1,047.000 -1,998,000

ASIA
Total 192,100 52,179,000 993,400 148,134,000 20,758,300 97,329,000 243,535,000 276,724,000 307,288,000 459,029,000 2,856 5,251

A Anglicans 1,200 202,000 1,700 388,000 709,000 361,000 598,000 677,000 727,000 946,000 33 3:

I Independent 80,700 11,104,000 781,300 69,019,000 1,906,000 21,582,000 113,234,000 135,410,000 154,732,000 247,278,000 1,625 3.301
m Marginal 3,700 323,000 10,600 1,412.000 300 759,000 2,115,000 2,292,000 2,486,000 3,604,000 87 121

O Orthodox 3,500 5,406,000 6,500 8,041,000 6,864,000 8,967,000 13,926,000 14,351.000 14,113,000 17,351,000 131 19
P Protestant 89,000 10,398,000 150,800 25,486,000 1,916,000 21,745,000 41,640,000 45,956,000 49,970,000 73,270,000 930 1,551
R Roman Catholic 14,000 28,512,000 42,500 56,462,000 11,163,000 50,964,000 90,594,000 100,635,000 110,480,000 159,576,000 50 51
- doubly-affiliated -3,766,000 -12,674,000 -1,800,000 -7,049,000 -18,572,000 -22,597,000 -25,220,000 -42,996,000

EUROPE
Total 432,900 326,555,000 538,900 370,444,000 368,210,000 468,479,000 528,848,000 534,778,000 536,832,000 532,861,000 2,693 5,082

A Anglicans 22,200 14,386,000 20,700 13,226,000 24,902,000 29,468,000 26,302,000 26,592,000 26,637,000 26,410,000 29 3C
I Independent 88,300 6,010,000 150.000 13,994,000 82,000 9,894,000 23,281,000 25,089,000 25,724,000 29,302,000 861 1,962
m Marginal 11,900 891.000 20,500 1,825,000 103,000 1,806,000 3,168,000 3,363,000 3,564,000 4,859,000 270 437
O Orthodox 55,200 74,990,000 65,100 102,631,000 103,954,000 107,126,000 155,120,000 156,451,000 158,105,000 165,804,000 212 319
P Protestant 112,800 54,906,000 123,600 52,554,000 59,487,000 82,132,000 76,377,000 76,867,000 77,529,000 77,089,000 1,271 2,285
R Roman Catholic 142,500 187,635,000 159,000 213,516,000 180,722,000 256,162,000 281,450,000 284,434,000 285,978,000 276,272,000 50 50
- doubly-affiliated -5,851,000 -12,060,000 -529,000 -8,181,000 -17,140,000 -17,527,000 -19,737,000 -24,525,000
- disaffiliated -6,412,000 -15,242,000 -511,000 -9,928,000 -19,710,000 -20,491,000 -20,968,000 -22,350,000

LATIN AMERICA
Total

(

128,200 149,654,000 419,000 246,880,000 60,026,000 263,595,000 404,399,000 440,039,000 475,660,000 635,271,000 2,814 5,324
A Anglicans 1,800 376,000 2,100 590,000 726,000 768,000 989,000 1,045,000 1,090,000 1,353,000 44 44

I Independent 32,500 4,807,000 115,100 19,086,000 29,000 9,242,000 32,902,000 36,357,000 39,706,000 60,022,000 1,174 2,719
m Marginal 5,600 433,000 28,100 2,368,000 4,000 847,000 5,014,000 5,739,000 6,595,000 13,212,000 165 264
O Orthodox 300 199,000 400 275,000 6,000 364,000 477,000 490,000 558,000 755,000 53 67
P Protestant 65,500 7,066,000 189,500 25,763,000 933,000 12,505,(XX) 39,842,000 44,056,000 48,132,000 76,191,000 1,332 2,184

R Roman Catholic 22,500 143,689,000 83,800 241,369,000 58,689,000 251,791,000 391 ,772,000 426,725,000 461,220,000 606,059,000 46 46
- doubly-affiliated -6,454,000 -41,600,000 -280,000 -11,156,000 -65,113,000 -72,762,000 -79,915,000 -119,774,000
- disaffiliated -462,000 -971,000 -81,000 -766,000 -1,484,000 -1,611,000 -1,726,000 -2,547,000

NORTHERN AMERICA
Total 407,200 115,477,000 601,800 141,017,000 59,570,000 168,932,000 194,457,000 203,742,000 212,166,000 235,111,000 1,577 4,986

A Anglicans 10,800 2,824,000 9,100 2,243,000 2,172,000 4,395,000 3,354,000 3,318,000 3,244,000 2,923,000 3 3

I Independent 144,300 24,455,000 320,300 52,044,000 5,857,000 36,320,000 68,306,000 74,525,000 80,237,000 102,710,000 749 3,687

m Marginal 29,200 3,904,000 32,100 5,758,000 815,000 6,469,000 9,359,000 9,937,000 10,532,000 17,503,000 240 374

O Orthodox 1,700 2,995,000 2,600 3,272,000 415,000 4,539,000 5,660,000 6,015,000 6,342,000 7,962,000 54 67

P Protestant 197,100 44,012,000 209,800 48,994,000 37,300,000 62,812,000 65,135,000 67,732,000 69,978,000 74,765,000 526 850

R Roman Catholic 24,100 39,346,000 27,900 47,363.000 13,011,000 57,413,000 68,236,000 69,140,000 71,035,000 80,520,000 5 5
- doubly-affiliated -2,059,000 -18,655,000 -3,016,000 -25,593,000 -26,925,000 -29,202,000 -51,272,000

OCEANIA
Total 42,100 7,996,000 51,800 11,590,000 4,321,000 14,699,000 18,710,000 20,123,000 21,375,000 28,152,000 512 942

A Anglicans 10,800 2,052,000 12,500 2,369,000 1,692,000 4,781,000 5,132,000 5,294,000 5,409,000 5,996,000 18 18

I Independent 2,900 364,000 7,000 785,000 18,000 622,000 1,212,000 1 ,382,000 1,505,000 2,516.000 120 303

m Marginal 1,400 131,000 2,200 250,000 4,000 215,000 365,000 422,000 457,000 829,000 71 110

O Orthodox 200 188,000 300 407,000 4,000 271,000 586,000 631,000 706.000 1,060.000 24 38

P Protestant 23,800 2,244,000 27,000 3,952,000 1,551,000 4,273,000 6,323.000 6,843,000 7,392,000 10,015,000 252 446

R Roman Catholic 3,000 3,023,000 2,800 4,967,000 1 ,052,000 4,549,000 6,994,000 7,595,000 8,228,000 11,240,000 27 2T,

- doubly-affiliated -6,000 -1,140,000 -12,000 -1 ,902,000 -2,044,000 -2,322,000 -3,504,000

GLOBE
Total 1,449,600 715,054,000 3,156,600 1,069,933,000 521.641,300 1,130,104,000 1,645,570,000 1,769,913,000 1,888,437,000 2,490,951,000 16,074 33,089

A Anglicans 70,400 24,329,000 91,700 38,391 ,000 pq,570,000"
Gj,9^1,000^

47,502,000 68,195,000 74,521 .000 .
79,649,000

^85745,000'
2S;o6hdoo

113,747,000 166 168

I Independent 409,200 55,806,000 1,587,200 190,483,000 95,604,000 301,537,000 346,542,000 581,641,000 8,989 21,582

m Marginal 57,100 6,062,000 106,100 12,362,000 927,300 11,100,000 21 ,832,000 23,851 ,000 45,554,000 946 1,488

0 Orthodox 76,000 94,523,000 90,900 130,760,000 115,843,000 139,662,000 203,765,000 209,624,000 215,128,000 252,715,000 533 764

P Protestant 615,700 131,600,000 952,800 196,504,000 (103,024,000' 210,759,000 296,349,000 319,678,000 v'342,OOLOQO
1 057.327,000
-194,7801500

468,630.000 5,202 8,848

R Roman Catholic 221,200 427,942,000 327,900 621,199,000 266,547,000 665,952,000 929,701,000 994,151,000 1,361,962,000 238 239;

doubly-affiliated -18,334,000 -102,506,000 "'-2.609.000 -29,781 ,000 -154,615,000 -174,354,000 -308,401 ,000 4
- disaffiliated -6,874,000 -17,260,000 -592,000 -10,694,000 -21,194,000 -24,100,000 -22,694,000 -24,897,000
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BRIEF GUIDE TG PRESETTED! .'FT MISSIONS IN KOREA *

with the emphasis on the Presbyterian Church (USA) ^X<u^
and Uniting Church in Australia Partnerships

"

The first Protestant missionaries arrived in Korea in 1884 and 1385, *

SLand so the church in Korea is now celebrating the centennial of this _-Ctb

event. The church in North Korea has been suppressed and is still
largely underground. Travel restrictions do not allow North Koreans
to take part in anything in South Korea or to visit family or friends
from whom they have been separated for more than 30 years. Thus this
.year’s celebration, with the pain of division, will be by the church
in South Korea. Both Protestants and Catholics (who are marking the
200th anniversary of their arrival) have grown rapidly in this southern
half, where their constituencies number about 8,000,000, about 20 per-
cent of the population. The Catholics are about 1,700,000 and Protestants
are about 6,400,000 of which Presbyterians are 4,200,000.

There are 68 missionaries from the Presbyterian Church (USA) and
6 from the Uniting Church 'in Australia now assigned to Korea.

ev- y— o

There are five major Presbyterian denominations and many small groups
called Presbyterian. -

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF KOREA

The Presbyterian Church of Korea has 1.5©© million constituents, about
500,000 baptized adult members, and 4,100 congregations. This church has
been traditionally associated v/ith missionaries for 100 years and is

holding various meetings to celebrate that anniversary. One of its
anniversary goals was to double its membership in 10 years, which it

has exceeded. Besides receiving missionaries, it also sends 75 persons
to 23 countries.

The officers of the Presbyterian Church of Korea are the Rev. In-Shik Rim,

moderator, and the Rev. Eui Ho Lee, general secretary. George C. Worth

(1953) and Marion A. Shaw (1949) assist the office in relationships v/ith

overseas agencies and churches. Louise M. Worth (1953) engages in Christian
education. The Rev. John Moore (1955) and Katherine Moore (1955) work in
Christian education, and the Rev. Arthur Kinsler (1964) serves in industrial

evangelism. Sue Kinsler (1972) is an inter-racial marriage counsellor.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA

The Presbyterian Church in the Republic of Korea was formed in 1954 as the

result of a liberal-conservative schism, v/ith the liberals forming a new
denomination. There are now 260,000 constituent members. ,The general
secretary is the Rev. Sang Kuen Kim. Eleven missionary coworkers from

the United Church of Canada participate in the life of this church.

THE OTHER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES OF KOREA

Many other General Assemblies use this identical name, of which three are

large and over twenty are smaller groups.
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SEOUL

Four Korean denominations and three overseas churches cooperate in work of
Yor.sei University . Se Hee Ahn, Ph.D., is president of the university's
15 colleges and seven graduate schools, which together enroll 30,000 stu-
dents. Horace G. Underwood (19^-7) is assistant to the president of the
university. Dorothy Underwood (i960), apjointed jointly with the Uniting
Church in Australia, is professor of music at nearby Evha University, a
Methodist institution. Horace H. Underwood (1976) is professor of English.
The Rev. Jung Ki Jonathan Kim (1979), an overseas associate, teaches theology
at Yonsei. Severance Medical Center of Yonsei University is headed by
Hyo-Kyu Kim, M.D. The center includes colleges of nursing, medicine, and
dentistry, as well as a 1,000-bed general hospital. The center also includes
V/onju Christian Hospital, the Oryu-Dong Community Health Center, the
Knngwha Rural Project, and the Yong-Dong Hospital.

The Institute of Urban Studies and Development examines creative approaches
to urbanization, a major challenge in Korea. The institute, under the
direction of Dr. Chur.g Hyun Ro, operates from Yonsei University, as well as
through industrial missions in Korea's major cities. Seminars are offered
for pastors, theological students, labor, and management. Dr, Ro is now
serving as Vice-President of the V/orld Alliance of Reformed Churches.

Seoul Foreign School is an English-language Christian school. Richard F.
Underwood (1963) is headmaster. Carol Underwood (1963) teaches music.
Jonathan Borden (1979) and Soon Ok Borden (19.79), both overseas associates,
teach in the high school and elementary school, respectively.

i

Soongjun University, now separated from its Taejon campus, has 6,500 students
and continues to-provide progressive Christian leadership in this time of

rapid change. Dr. Simeon Kang is president. Melissa Browne (1983) teaches

conversational English as a Volunteer in Mission.

Seoul Woman's University has 3,000 students on its campus with Dr. Whang
Kyung (Evelyn) Koh as president. Nancy Underwood (1976) teaches at this
institution.

The Theological Seminary of the Presbyterian Church of Korea
,
founded in

1901, is under the leadership of Dr. Chang Whan Park. It trains all of
the candidates for the ministry of the church, because those who graduate
from other seminaries are required to study here before ordination. The
2,000 students enrolled in a variety of graduate and undergraduate programs
make it one of the largest seminaries in the world. It coordinates a
doctor of ministry program with San Francisco Theological Seminary. The
Rev. Cyris Moon, Ph.D., (1976) is superviser of the doctoral program and
professor of Old Testament. He also directs the Third World Church
Leaclership Development Center. Rebekah Moon (1976) assists in the theolog-

ical education urogram, and David Hudson (1930) and Susan Bower Hudson (1980)

v/ork with special concerns of the overseas students. Rev. Christiaan Mostert

(1982) from the Uniting Church in Australia is a professor of theology.

Jeffrey Jordan (1983) Volunteer in Mission and Frederick Broadwell (1983)

Volunteer in Mission teach in the English language program. Marie Melrose

(1956) teaches Christian education courses. The Rev . In Soo Kim (1983), an

overseas associate, is a professor teaching economics at the seminary.
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Overseas associate Dr. Wilson Chang (1979) is assistant professor of Old
Testament at Hankook Presbyterian Theological Seminary, in Seoul.

The Hyun Hee Handicraft Cooperative is a self-help program designed to
teach marketable sv/eater knitting skills to women. Louise Worth (1953),
Marion Fritz ( 1983 ) and Mari ike Mostert (1982) assist in the project..

The Urban Industrial Mission provides advocacy for workers, particularly
those v;ho work for multinational companies. Under - the leadership of the
Rev. Myong Jin In, the mission operates a training center. Anthony Dawson
(1980) from the Uniting Church in Australia participates in the work of
the mission.

•TAEGU .-Ly-

Keinyung University
,
under the presidency of Dr. Tae Han Kim, provides

Christian higher education to 17,000 students at 10 colleges, two graduate
schools, and a junior college. William A. Grubb (195*0 assists the chaplain
at the university and teaches in the Yungnan Seminary . Louise Grubb (1953)
is active in youth \vork and Bible teaching. Margaret -Hall (1989) teaches
English in the University.

The Presbyterian Medical Center
,
begun in 1899, v/as joined with Keimyung

University in 19&1 and formed a medical college. The center, with 650
beds, cares for more than 16,000 patients each year. Outpatient clinics
treat 335,300 persons annually. The center emphasizes public health and
has also led to the establishment of more than 100 congregations. T. Joanne
Poe, R.P.T. (1962) is in charge of physical therapy at the main hospital
in Taegu and at the hospital's leprosarium. The Taegu Leprosy Center is

undertaking a major change of location from the city of Taegu to a rural
setting. Howard Moffett, M.D. (1997) and Delle Moffett (1997) retired last

year as missionaries, but continue to assist this relocation effort.

Keisung and Sinmyung Schools provide secondary and elementary education in
a Christian environment.

KWANGJU

Honam Seminary, founded in 1961 ,
serves the professional training needs

of l6o ministerial students. The Rev. John T. Underwood (1996) is
professor of biblical literature, and Jean Under wood (1959) teaches
Christian education and sacred music. Rev. Seung long Whang is president.

Kwangju Christian Hospital was founded in 1906 to make known God's love
through healing, and to teach medical workers about public health and
community medical services. It is under the directorship of Dr. Chin
Duck Huh, Ronald Dietrick, M.D.

, (1958) is a teaching surgeon, and Bess
Dietrick (1958) serves as an English secretary. Dick Nieusmaj* D.D.S*
(1961) is the director of the- dental clinic Ruth Nieusma (19ol) teaches
English and assists with church music. The Rev. Betts Huntley ( 1965 ) is

the hospital chaplain. Martha Huntley (1965 ) is a journalist and has
written a book on the development of the church in Korea for the centennial
celebration. The Rev. Jefferson Ritchie ( 1980 ) .and Megan Ritchie (1930)
stra^igthen the church work of Chun Nam Presbytery.

O
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CHONJU

Chonju is the urban center for on agricultural axea with four presbyteries.
Planting new churches and providing assistance in their growth is the work
of the Rev. Joseph Hopper (19^-6), Dorothy Hopper (19^-6), and the Rev. John
Folta (1955)* In addition, the Hoppers assist with church development on
Cheju Island.

The Presbyterian Medical Center (Jesus Hospital) was founded in 1897- It
is a well-known medical training center in Korea. David Chu, M.D., (1967)
is a cardiologist and internist. Gail Chu (1967 ) is involved in family
care. David Seel, M.D. , (1953) j

a surgeon, is the medical director. John
Shaw, M.D., (1972) is an orthopedic surgeon and rehabilitation specialist,
and Sharon Shaw (1972) is an occupational therapist. Merrill Grubbs ( 1961 )

is the planning and development officer and Mary Seel (1953) serves as
research assistant in data processing. Susan Zelek (1982), a Volunteer
in Mission, serves as an occupational therapist. Martha C6pe (1978) is

administrative secretary; she, too, is a Volunteer in Mission.

The Margaret Pritchard School of Nursing , founded in 1950, is connected with
the medical center and has 2m-0 student nurses. Ruth Folta, R.N. (1955)
teaches spiritual care.

Hanil Seminary
,
founded in 1961

,
is a four-year college with 250 students.

The -Rev. Daniel Adams, Th.D. (197*0 and the Rev. Carol Chou Adams (197*0
are professors in the areas of theology and Christian education!. Alma
Grubbs ( 1961 ) teaches English, music, and Christian education.

Sin Keung and Ki Jun schools provide education- in -a Christian environment.

SOONCHUN

The 'v/ilsor. Leprosy Center and Rehabilitation Hospital ,
founded in 1909 by

a Presbyterian missionary, is directed by Dr. K.VJ. Yoo. It specializes
in doing rehabilitative surgery and oiterating rural clinics. The Rev.

Clarence Durham (i960 ) and Ruth Durham (i960 ) administer overseas affairs
for the center, including arrangements for overseas volunteer doctors who
come to serve f.or short periods. Present volunteers are Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Forney.

Maesan High School is related to the local presbytery.

TAEJON

Han Nam College
,
formerly the Taejon campus of Soongjun University, provides

Christian higher education for 9*000 students. Dr. Hae Chin Oh as president.

The Rev. John Somerville., Ph.D.
, (1953) is professor, of history. Dr.

Robert Goette, Ph.D., (i960 ) is professor of chemistry, Charles Hill (1978)

teaches English.

The Korea Christian Academy
,
is an English-language primary and secondary

school with boarding facilities for students from parts of Korea where no

English language education is available. The school, founded m 195s, has

an enrollment of 70. James Bundrant (i960 ) teaches science, and Elizabeth
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Boyer (1955) is dietician and nurse. Virginia Somerville (1955) is the
librarian at the elementary school and Helen Bundrant (i960) teaches art.

Ina York ( 1982 ) teaches special education. Emily Goette (i960 ) conducts
Bible studies with Korean women.

Serving the needs of this area of the church in leadership training for
ministers of rural churches is the Taejon Presbyterian Seminary

,
founded

in 1954. Dr. Jeon Seop Moon is president. Currently the enrollment is

102 students. The Rev. Timothy Lee ( 1966 ) is professor of New Testament
Greek and Director of Field Education. He is also Director of the Taejon ~

Christian Counseling Center. Helen Bundrant ( 1966 ) and Kay Lee ( 1966 )

teach conversational English at the seminary.

PUSAN

The Pusan Seminary has 200 students enrblled. Its president is Rev. Ik Hyun
Woo.

The II Shin Christian Hospital was founded to assist women in 1952 in this
city of many refugees during the Korean War. It has grown into a hospital
of loG beds under Dr. Y. S. Kim. A program of midwife training continues.
Sent by the Uniting Church in Australia Dr. Barbara Martin (1964) is head
of the medical work and Rev. Joyce Anderson (1959) is chaplain.

KYUNGJU

Kyungju (Cumberland) Presyterian Hospital
,
established in 1965, has SO beds

end provides treatment for nearly 3,500 patients annually. The outpatient
clinic treats about 65,000 people each year. K. Y. Lee, M.D. ,

is superin-
tendent .

Moon Wha High School
,
Yung Nae Choi, Principal, provides education for 3,000

students. Thomas Duvernay is a volunteer teacher at this school.

POHANC-

Pohang Presbyterian Hospital
,
established in 1979, cares for nearly 5,800

patients and lb-9, 000 clinic visitors annually, C. W. Kim, M.D. is super-
intendent.

ANDONG

The Andong Christian Hospital has 120 beds, and treats more than 4,700
inptaients and 46,000 outpatients each year. The director is P. T. Chung,M.D.

Three high schools and a Bible institute in Andong ar’e related^to the local
presbytery.

HASAN

Kay Lynn (1983 ), overseas affiliate, serves as an occupational therapist at
the Good Samaritan Hospital.
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THE GREATEST OBSTACLE

"O Jerusalem, Jerusalem. • .how often would I have gathered thy
children together as a hen gathereth her brood under her wings
and you would not." Matt: 23:37

It is both a privilege and a responsibility to be with you on "One Great
Hour of Sharing" Sunday, the day we consider the most urgent needs and the
greatest obstacles in our Christian world mission. What is the greatest single
obstacle blocking the world-wide progress of the Christian mission?

When I first went to China as a missionary I was soon enough convinced
that the greatest obstacle was the Chinese language, I found myself in sympa-
thy with one of the early pioneers who, one frustrating day, roundly declared
that he had come to the conclusion that the Chinese language was an invention
of the devil specifically designed to keep the gospel out of China l But lang-
uage is not the great obstacle.

When we are young we tend to think of obstacles in geographic terms:
mountains, deserts and jungles blocking the missionary’s access to unreached
tribes. But mountains have been climbed, and deserts crossed and jungles pene-
trated for Jesus Christ,

In school, perhaps, the great obstacles are pictured in religious terms:
the powerful and ancient religions of the world leading so many millions away
from the truth in Jesus Christ. Islam, Hinduism, Confucianism, Buddhism,
Shinto, Talk to any missionary from a Moslem land and you will soon discover
how great an obstacle such a religion can be. But I come from Korea, and I

cannot tell you that the ancient religions are the great obstacles. Confucian-
ism? We have a great Confucian University in Seoul, the oldest in the country.
A few years ago it began looking for a new president. The committee searched
the country for a qualified Confucian scholar to head that school but finally
threw up its hands in despair and asked a Christian to become head of the
Confucian University, Confucianism is crumbling in Korea. And Buddhism? We
also have a great Buddhist University in Seoul. It stands high on a hill and
has thousands of students, but some years ago I was told (and it may still be
true) that the largest student organization on that great Buddhist campus
was the Student Christian Association. Buddhism is crumbling in Korea.

What then is the greatest obstacle? A good case could be made for the
proposition that our greatest obstacles are our own impossible goals—imposs-
ible, seemingly, simply because of the physical and social immensities of our
Christian task.

We want to make the whole world Christian, for example, but look at what
the population explosion has done to us. The Christian Church is growing fast-
er than ever before in history, yet there are more non-Christians in the
world than ever before. 110 years ago there were only lt.00,000 Protestants on
the three continents of Asia, Africa and Latin America. Today there are some
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30,000,000 Protestants on those three continents. The world’s population, how-
ever, is exploding still more rapidly. Today 3C% cf the world is Christian.
By the year 2000 A.D., if present population trends continue, the proportion
will be only twenty per cent. Is not this though more of a challenge than an

obstacle?

What is the great obstacle? I have found that many Americans would like
me to tell them that the greatest single obstacle blocking the progress of
the gospel is Communism, Now I have no illusions left about Communism. I

spent two difficult years under the Communists in China and I have found them
to be direct and bitter enemies of the Christian faith. But I cannot in all
honesty stand and tell you that the greatest single obstacle to the progress
of our faith is Communism.

What is the greatest obstacle? Look again at the New Testament lesson
for this morning. What city is it over which Jesus is weeping? Is it Sodom?
Is it Gomorrah? Is it Babylon, that great and wicked city? No, none of these.
You know as well as I that the city that almost broke Jesus' heart was the
Holy City. "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem,. .how often would I have gathered thy chil-
dren together as a hen gathereth her brood under her wings, and you would not ."

There is the great obstacle. Don’t look outside. Don’t cast about for a

scapegoat, and blame it all on the Moslems or the Buddhists or even the Commu-
nists. The greatest obstacle is you. ..and I.

Lock at Selma, Alabama for example, and ask what that does to our .Christ-
ian mission overseas. Then look at the Selma, Alabamas in our own still north-
ern hearts. The great enemy is always within.

There is nothing new about this unsettling truth. Luther saw it at once.
Even in the heat of the battle of the Reformation he had the honesty to say,
"I am more afraid of my own heart that of the Pope and all his cardinals. I

have within me the great pope—Self."

But, I have not come all the way across the Pacific to scold you Ameri-
can Christians, Let me rather make my point in this way. Let me illustrate it
in terms of the church in Korea, and I will let you draw your own uncomfort-
able American parallels.

When I left Korea last summer, our plane lifted us from Kimpo airport,

circled almost to the Communist lines just twenty miles away, and then scudded

across the skyline of Seoul, the capital city. As I watched that skyline
flash past I found myself counting the church steeples, and my heart vas lift-

ed up within me with pride. We have two hundred and fifty Presbyterian churches

in that one Korean city alone, and that is enough to make any Presbyterian
missionary proud. But before my bubbling pride could carry me away too far,

the bubble was pricked by the memory of a remark made not long before by a

non-Christian Korean. "The trouble with this city (Seoul)," he said," is that
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it has too many tea-houses, and too many automobiles, and too many churches."

"Why too many churches? When I was a boy in Korea even non-Christian Koreans
tended to be rather proud of the church in that land. They were proud of the
way Christians lived, and of their record of leadership in Korea’s fight for
independence. In 1919 , when Korean leaders risked their lives to sign Korea’s
Declaration of Independence, only 3% of the country was Christian, but $0%
of the signers of that Declaration of Independence were Christian. But in

19l|5, when Korean independence was finally won, and just as the whole country
was looking to the Christian church for leadership in freedom, at that very
moment the Christian church in Korea began to fall apart.

In Taegu, at a meeting of the General Assembly, pastors and elders ac-

tually fell to fighting in the pews. They had to bring in a policeman to re-

store order. He came in, mounted to the pulpit, looked out over the disorder-
ed scene, and began to weep. "I am only a policeman," he said, "but I am
also a Christian, and as a Christian I know you should not be acting like

that." He shamed them into seme kind of a semblance of restored order, but

he could not prevent the splitting apart of the Church of Jesus Christ in

Korea. Where else in the world can you find a Jesus Presbyterian Church and

a Christ Presbyterian Church— and Jesus is not speaking to Christi It is not

at all unlikely that this spectacle of Christian fighting against Christian,

of churches splitting and splitting again in violent controversy, has done

more harm to the cause of preaching Christ in South Korea than anything the

Communists have been able to throw against us. The great enemy is within.

But this is rather discouraging news to bring back from the mission
field. It is what has happened, and it is well for you to know the truth, but
such bad news is not the whole truth. The gospel is good news, not bad, I

would be leaving you with a false impression of the church in Korea if I spoke

only of the gloomy side. The greatest obstacles are within us, yes, but so

also by the grace of God is His great power, power over all obstacles.

It was not to men without weaknesses, but to a sometimes divided and
quarreling group of disciples that Jesus turned and said," You shall receive
power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you shall be my witnesses
in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and to the ends of the earth."
(Acts 1:8)

So also in Korea. The church may have its weaknesses, but above all it

has power. The word that comes to my mind when I think of the Korean church
is not division, or controversy, but power, spiritual power.

The greatest demonstration of spiritual power I have ever seen has been
in the life story of one Korean congregation. It is, I think, the greatest
single congregation of Christians in the whole world. They have faced Commu-
nists without and schismatics within, but have found power and victory in
Jesus Christ. Their church is the Yung-Nak Presbyterian Church in Seoul. The
name means the Church of Everlasting Joy.

i
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The story begins a good many years ago with a young Korean student enter-
ing Princeton Seminary, Before he could finish he fell ill with tuberculosis
which is the scourge of his homeland, the great killer. Some Korean dies of
tuberculosis every ten minutes. For two years he fought for recovery, then
came back to Princeton to complete his studies. By the time he graduated he
had run out of money. He was determined, however, to return to Korea, so he
simply began to itfalk from Princeton to San Francisco, picking up rides along
the way. When he reached San Francisco he discovered there is no hitch-hiking
across the Pacific, Still determined to get back to Korea he found a job

shoveling coal on a freighter, which is not the healthiest kind of work for
a man recovering from tuberculosis. But it got him home, and he was given
a church in a town in the far north on the frozen Malu River where he began
his ministry in a simple, undramatic but solid way, telling people the good
news of salvation in Jesus Christ,

When Korea won back its independence in 19U5 and for the first time in
forty years the people of that town found themselves really free to elect
their own Korean mayor, their immediate, overwhelming choice was the unassum-
ing pastor of the church on the hill. So Pastor Kyung-Chik Han became mayor
of Sinwiju,

But 19b5 was also the year that all of North Korea was turned over to
the Communists, and Communists do not take kindly to Christian mayors. They
quickly sent their bully-boys through the streets to break up the meetings
of the free political party. They forced Mayor Han out of office. Finally,
seeing the handwriting on the wall, he called his congregation together.
They determined to try to escape south into freedom, I have been told(though
I am not sure of this) that the church then divided itself into two groups,

one moving south under the pastor and one under the pastor's wife, and that
it was thirteen months before the two groups finally came together again in
free South Korea,

By then they had lost everything they had in the world. They built
shacks for themselves out of cardboard and flattened tin cans. They also be-

gan to build a church. But not out of cardboard and tin. That would not do

for the house of God, Their church they built out of stone. The men went out

to help with the quarrying, and the women helped to carry the stones into

town. Even the children set to work digging out the foundations and carry-

ing off the dirt in straw baskets. While they worked, they witnessed. They

told others of their faith in Jesus Christ, and new believers joined them

and more refugees. When they finally finished their church they had grown

so large that they found they had to build a church seating two thousand
five hundred people.

How could penniless refugees build so large a church? Because they were
Christians who put first things first, like one woman from among them whose

story you should know. She, too, had lost everything. To keep alive she

picked up pieces of paper and scraps of cloth from the streets, smoothed and
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washed and cleaned them and sold them for a few pennies. Slox^ly and painfully,
working frcm morning to night, she began to improve her stock, and dreamed of

the day she could build herself a real home and be a refugee no more. Saving
every penny she finally had enough, and the home she built was a home of

which she was very, very proud. Its roof was real tile, not straw* So she

gathered her belongings together and moved out of the refugee shack into her
new home. But that was the day elders from the Church of Everlasting Joy
chose to call on her on behalf of the church building fund. We have them in

Korea too. The patterns are pretty much the same all over the world. There
is nothing wrong with that. It is the pox^er behind the pattern that matters.

The woman was distressed and embarrassed. "I’ve put every penny I have
into my new home, and I have nothing left," she explained. And the elders,
being kind and understanding men, left. But that night she could not sleep.

Early the next morning she gathered up all her possessions and moved out of

the new home back into the chicken- coop of a shack from which she had moved
so proudly the day before. She rented her new home and brought the rent for
the building of the house of God. And that is how those refugees built their
great church, the Church of Everlasting Joy,

They finished it in 1950, the year that the Communists struck again. In

three days the capital city of Seoul had fallen, and the Christians of the
Church of Everlasting Joy were refugees all over again, streaming south along
the dusty roads to tenuous safety in the Pusan perimeter. Once again they
built shacks for themselves out of cardboard and tin, and once again a great
stone church for the house of God. But by the time they had finished the
church in Pusan, MacArthur had landed on the enemy flank, Seoul had been
liberated, and the refugees were free to move back to their homes and their
church in the capital. They should have been happy but one thing distressed
them. To return to the capital would be to leave an empty church in Pusan,
and an empty church would be no honor to God. So once again the congregation
met and convenanted together. No family would move back to the capital until
it had gone out into the streets of Pusan and won from among the local popu-
lation some new family for Jesus Christ. That is precisely what they did.
They filled their Pusan church xd.th new Christians and only them moved back to
their great etone church in Seoul.

I spoke of that church as seating two thousand five hundred. That was in
1950. Today the congregation numbers eight thousand. They have three services
on a Sunday morning, but even that cannot accommodate the crowds so they
have installed closed- circuit television. When Dr. Han preaches, the good
news of God’s love in Christ is carried out through the stone walls over tele-
vision to hundreds who gather in nearby buildings to learn the secret of the
joy and power in the lives of these Christians of the Church of Everlasting
Joy.

The church has five ministers, x^hich makes the congregation feel rather
selfish, so they send forty evangelists, unordained preachers, up and down
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the country to small pastorless churches or unreached villages. They feel a

little selfish about that too, since it is all for Korea, so they send out two
foreign missionaries under the General Assembly’s Board of Foreign Missions,
a young Korean pastor and his wife who is a doctor.

What a wonderful congregationl They have known great obstacles, yes, but
they have found in Jesus Christ the power to overcome all obstacles.

And you? There is power here too, and I know there is a wonderful heart-
warming generosity. But some things disturb me,

I come from a sick and hungry part of the world. Experts say that between
20 and 30 million people actually starve to death every yearj that is, the
primary cause of their death is malnutrition. Reduce that statistic to more
comprehensive terms, and it means that between the time I began speaking a

few minutes ago and the time you leave this comfortable church this morning,
more than 1,000 people will have died for lack of proper food.

Compare this statistic with another widely quoted set of figures we have
heard this week: 90% of your dogs in America receive better medical care than
half the population of the world. They probably eat better, too.

I come from a part of the world that is sick and hungry, spiritually, as

well. Its sickness "unto death", and its hunger is of the soul, a hunger far
more tragic than any other hunger of the human race. To meet that hunger the

Korean church is asking for help, asking for one hundred new missionaries in

the next ten years. But our great denomination has 15 fewer missionaries in

the world this year than it had last year. And I have seen budget projections
for next year. Next year we will have fifteen fewer missionaries than we

have this year.

This does not sound like power. Can it be that we are still the obstacles

the greatest obstacle? "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem. . .how often would I have gath-

ered thy children together as a hen gathereth her brood under her wings, and

you would not ."

There is the obstacle. But you can be the power. For that is the good

news of the gospel.

Sermon preached by The Reverend Samuel Hugh Moffett
at The First Presbyterian Church, Princeton, N.J.

March 28, 1965*
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22. There is only one hope for Korea s the Cross of Jesus Christ. Even the

North Korean communists who are just across the river in the background of this

picture can see the white cross pointing to the sky on this little front-line

Amy chapel.

25. In South Korea, Christians prize their freedom of worship and vrill walk for

miles like these country believers on a Sunday, to their little churches to

worship God.

24. This is a typical country church, its mud-brick walls freshly whitewashied
and its tin roof shining. The paster lives in the little thatched building to

the left.

25. Some rural Christians are so poor that it often takes them years to finish
the buildings in which they worship, but the Word can be preached even in an
unfinished church. Here a country elder preaches to a congreagation which has no

pastor.

26. But the church does more than preach in Korea. Here are a group of orphans
in a Presbyterian orphanage near Andong. They were saved from death because a
Christians care and give and serve.

27* Two of the orphans play happily in the dust. They don't have much to eat or
to wear or to play with, but they are happy because they at least have a home to
live in and peoDle who care for them and love them.

28. Some of the orphans in this orphanage are even able to attend classes in
our Christian High School in /ndong (Kyung An High School. Sam had his picture
taken below the main classroom building as Chairman of the Board of Trustees.
Almost 7 of its 700 students are Christian.

29. Our greatest joy in the work here still comes from visiting the faithful
congregations in little villages. Here is Eileen crossing a bridge on an
itinerating trip in the country. We went as far as we could by car, and then
walked the rest of the way to the mountain church.

30. On the way we stop in many villages to talk to the people about Christ.
Sam is here chatting with a top-hatted village elder. Note the red peppers
drying on the village roofs.

31. This is your missionary, distributing relief food and clothing to the poor
in Seoul, in Jesus' name. We are your hands and your feet; we are the outreach
of your heart's concern, for Christ in Korea.

32. Korea's Christians join with us in thanking you for what you are doing in
Korea. This girls' choir in a little country church, and 500,000 other Korean
Presbyterians like them, praise God for his love and mercy through 75 years of
Protestant missionary work in this country. We count on your contin’iing prayer
support.

i
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WHERE
MISSION

DOLLARS
GO„*

always leads us in triumph and

through us spreads the fragrance of

the knowledge of Him everywhere.”

* —II Cor. 2:14



ORDER OF WORSHIP

for

A Remembrance of Our Salvation
and

An Equipping for Our Ministry

ADORATION

ORGAN MEDITATION - Congregation in silent prayer

CALL TO WORSHIP

HYMN 496

PRAYER OF
Pastor:

PEOPLE:

Pastor:

PEOPLE:

Pastor:

PEOPLE:

ADORATION
The Lord be with you.

And with your spirit.

Praise the Lord

l

The Lord's Name be praised

l

Prayer of Adoration

Amen.

'Duke Street"

Mr . Cannon

GLORIA PATRI 545 Old Scottish Chant

SOLO (8:30) - Repent Ye John Prindle Scott
Edmund W. Young, baritone

ANTHEM (11:00) - Jubilate Deo Flor Peeters
Sing to God with gladness, all ye nations, bow low before the Lord,

serving joyfullyl Come ye unto Him in exsultation, and know ye He is

the Lord, He is God, the Almighty, it is He who made us not we our-

selves. We are His people, we are the sheep of His pasture. Enter

ye His gates rejoicing in a thankful spirit. Come within the courts

of His temple, confess Him with your hymns of rejoicing and praisingl

Praise ye His name forever, for the Lord is good, He is merciful. And

His mercy for us endureth forever, His truth shall remain thru all

the ages, His truth endureth unto all generations. 0 praise Himl

Praise ye His name foreverl

*SILENT PRAYER OF ADORATION

CONFESSION

KYRIE 571 XVI Century Gregorian Chant

SILENT PRAYER

CORPORATE PRAYER
Blessed Lord Jesus, in whom there is no East or West, nor black or

white, no foreign or domestic, no Roman or Protestant, no sacred or

secular, forgive us the man-made divisions which plague our lives. Our

piety too often has made us provincial. We have not been agents of

reconciliation in a world of strife and conflict. Lord, forgive us.



On this Memorial Day weekend, when we remember the price paid for

freedom in war, we confess that we often lack the courage to pay the

price of freedom in peace.

We acknowledge that Thou has called us to be a servant people but we

confess that we wish to be served; Thou has called us to be a mission-

ary people, but we have wanted to provide for ourselves and our com-

forts before caring for the world. Thy command to bring the Gospel to

the world has often gone unheeded in our lives. Lord, forgive us and

grant us a sense of Thy vision of a world under Thy Lordship. Amen.

ASSURANCE OF PARDON (Unison Amen)

PROCLAMATION

READING OF THE WORD Dr. Samuel H. Moffett

PRAYER FOR THE WORD

PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD OF GOD

HYMN 500 "Purpose"

THANKSGIVING AND INTERCESSION

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING AND INTERCESSION Mr. Ogilvie
SILENT PRAYER
PASTORAL PRAYER
THE LORD'S PRAYER

DEDICATION

OFFERING AS OUR RESPONSE OF DEDICATION
OFFERTORY
DOXOLOGY
PRAYER OF DEDICATION (Unison Amen)

HYMN 498 "National Hymn"

BENEDICTION (Unison Amen) Dr. Moffett

SILENT PRAYER

POSTLUDE

‘Ushers will seat late comers,



HOW EACH DOLLAR GIVEN TO SYNOD OF PENNSYLVANIA CAUSES IS PUT TO WORK:

Colleges in Pennsylvania

Westminster Foundations in Pennsylvania

Church Extension and Relocation in Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Council of Churches

Promotion

TOTAL

Division of

Each Dollar 1965 Budget

620 $230,414.

250 91,586.

70 25,000.

40 15,000.

20 8,000.

1000 $370,000.

Mission U/itKou± Money is Impossible





HOW EACH DOLLAR GIVEN BY CHURCHES IS PUT TO WORK

IN MISSION BY OUR GENERAL ASSEMBLY:

DIVISION OF
EACH DOLLAR 1965 Budget

Christian Education 150 $ 4,876,805.

Ecumenical Mission and Relations 270 8,976,622.

National Missions 360

40

11,772,394.

1,406,096.Pensions

Theological Education 6'/2 0 2,082,130.

Programs for Special Purposes 3'/2 0 1,134,783.

(United Presbyterian Men. Presbyterian Life, United Presbyterian

Foundation, Ministry to Service Personnel, Educational Assistance,

Commission on Religion and Race)

Services Rendered to Local Churches, Judicatories,

Boards and Agencies 6'/2 0 2,150,390.
(Interpretation and Stewardship, Supporting Services, Public Rela-

tions, Finance and Central Receiving Agency, Executive and Field

Service)

Councils of Churches and Other l'/2 0 496,574.

TOTAL 1000 $32,895,794.

HOW EACH DOLLAR IS USED BY OUR MAJOR BOARDS AND AGENCIES

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Colleges 250

Westminster Foundations . . . 190

Field Service 200

Parish Education 140

Vocation and Ministry 100

Church and Society 30

Study and Research 10

Administration 50

Public Relations and

Interpretation 30

TOTAL 1000

THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION

Apportioned Among
Seminaries 1000

PENSIONS

Provisions for Inadequate

Pensions 1000

ECUMENICAL MISSION
AND RELATIONS

Missionaries and Fraternal
Workers 430

Undergirding Overseas
Churches and Institutions 270

Buildings, Equipment, and
leadership training overseas 110

Service Overseas Work .... 60
Administration 60
Interpretation 70

TOTAL 1000

NATIONAL MISSIONS
Rural, urban, Negro, Indian and

Spanish-speaking ministries 530
Education 130
New Church Development.. 90
Radio and T. V 20
Sunday School Missionaries

and Mobile Ministries ... 30
Health and Welfare 40
Evangelism 30
Administration 90
Public Relations and

Interpretation 40

TOTAL 1000



October 1964

PERCENTAGE OF GIVING
1 *gre- r-a’sea-sgsarr

(Prepared by Winhurn Thomas)

la response to inquiries about what percentage of their total income

United Presbyterians contribute to the Church e we have the following doeu-

serrations

a ° Presbyterian Life

MThe annual readership studies done by Daniel Starch Assoc-

iates reveals

Median Family income of $8,462
Members per household of 2o6

Based upon total United Presbyterian membership f we get a

fleam of l 5270 d000 family units with total inccs® of

proximately $10,750*0009000* Figured against total denomi-

national giving of nearly $3008000,000, we get the fact that

United Presbyterians give about 3 ,61 percent of their income

to the church for all purposes *
9t

bo Giving UoSoA,.

The American Association of Fund Raising Councils Inco 3 (1964

Edition) gives the following data for 1962

s

Philanthropic Giving 9,300 (millions of dollars

Gross National Product 555*00©
!cSB%Per Cent of Philanthropic Giving to GNP

Personal Income
Per Cent of Philanthropic Giving t©

442,100

2,10%Personal Income
Disposable Personal Income

Per Cent of Giving to Disposable
384,400

2c42%Personal Income

Co Jaraes Henry fi s Sources

1) The per capita personal income for the United States

in 1961 was $2 e255o

2) The per capita giving for the 39 out of 47 bodies report-

ing to the National Council of Churches in 1960 was $S6o7E .

The percent of income giving to the Church is 2 ... S4 percent

of total per capita income o

3) The per capita giving for the United Presbyterian Chttrch in

1961 was $87 o 90 0 The percent of the average per capita

personal income of $2,265 would be 3o88 percent a

Presumably # United Presbyterians would have incomes mv.ch

above the average and thus probably approximately 3 per-

cent of income would reflect their giving performance.
WRS
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everywhere

.

There are churches also everywhere. Hie capital

city of Seoul has 25 0 Presbyterian churches alone.

The largest of these is a congregation of eight thou-

sand which bv itself supports forty evangelists and > \ .

0*1 cyriwx Y
/

l* CrViWvvOsh rtvt£\, ttt-^ Vo ^ frVj&'VM.y A ViwTwu,

two Korean foreign missionaries.^ |The major Protest- U{h.

ant denominations , with their estimated inclusive

membership, is as follow*:

Presbyterians 800,000

Methodists 260,000

Holiness 120,000

Seventh Day Adventist 82,000 6 1 CTO
1

Salvation Army 26,000 21 <r^3
* t

Baptists 14,000

Assemblies of God 7,000 7,ST?t>

Episcopalians 6,300

Presbyterians, Methodists, the Salvation Army and

the Episcopalians cooperate through the Korean

National Christian Council. Until the recent divi-

sions the Holiness Church was also an important mem-

ber of the Council.

These divisions have been the most serious set-

back to Christian advance in Korea since the libera*

tion of the country from the Japanese in 1945 • The

decade of division that followed the Korea War is
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mercifully drawing to a close but it has done almost

irreversible damage. It splintered the Presbyterian

Church in Korea, one of the largest younger churches

in the world, into four General Assemblies and a

scattering of smaller dissidents. It broke the Ho-

liness Church in two, and split the Baptists. The

causes of division were complex, ranging from Japa-

nese persecution to theological differences and per-

son&l rivalries. ^Xow, at last, the tempest seems to

be quieting. The biggest and most belligerent sepa-

ratist divisions, those supported by Carl Mclntire's

far-right attacks on evangelical conservatism, are

now fighting among themselves and splitting into ev-

er-smaller groupings.

In the sturdier churches the slow work of re-

conciliation has begun, and despite the divisions

that remain church growth continues and Protestants

are turning from their separation to resume together

the work, begun in 1884, of evangelizing Korea.

A nation-wide, Interdenominational evangelistic

campaign is currently under way. Its goal is to pe-

netrate the country’s religious vacuum and to make

Korea a significantly Christian nation by 1984, the

hundredth anniversary of the beginning of Protestant

work in that land.
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Five major target areas have been selected;

1) rural Korea, where the church's numerical growth

is threatened by severe economic distress; 2) indus-

trial Korea, where a fast-growing secularized socie-

ty is losing contact with the church; 3) the univer-

sities, where the spectre of future unemployment

can easily turn Korea’s best-trained minds not to

Christ but to the radical left; £) the military,

where the world's fourth largest standing army is an

open mission field; and 5) the underprivileged, the

poor, the sick.

The Korean church has the vitality and in great

measure the resources for the task.

Korean layrren and laywomen are witnessing Chris-

tians. They have always been the cutting edge of the

Christian growth. Korea has more theological stu-

dents than any country in Asia, Africa, and Latin

America. It has a network of Christian universities

and colleges among the best in the nation. The

largest women's university in the world is a Metho-

dist school in Korea.

Korea has the first Cbbistian radio network

in Asia (HI-KY), and through another Christian sta-

tion (HLKX) reaches with the gospel even into commu-

nist China.wJtife Its Christ5.an hospitals are famous
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It is novr pioneering in Christian television. Its

Christian hospitals are famous the length and breadth

of the land. "Islands of mercy in a sea of suffering,

they have been called. Converted patients from one

such hospital alone, Taegu Presbyterian Hospital,

have gone back to their villages to start more than

one hundred new churches.
&

But zo reachtheir ambitious goal, Korea 1 s
A

churches will need help —they are asking for more

than 200 new missionaries in the next ten years—

and they will need to work together. They will need

the power and the unity of the Spirit.

— Samuel Hugh Moffett
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•The (Jhkrch of the Good Shepherd
marcf ^7, 1977

u
DO YOU TURN TO CHRIST? No. 5

"Does It Matter Anyway ?"

This is your fifth Sunday on the subject, "Do you turn

to Christ?", and the question today is "Does it matter anyway?"

"What difference does it make?". It won't surprise you to hear

that I think it does matter; and that it makes a great deal of

difference. One reason I feel tnis very strongry is that I nave

lived i-a—a

—

ti ma-^-nd pjrfcoo where the difference that Christ makes
W ctt’K, (i /-—

«

was—mads clear v-6*y sudd enly, and not \j_us^/in l an individual but in

a whole nation's life and culture. In England you've had

ohristians for at least 1800 years, aad When you add a few more

tnis Easter it m§& ma^e a difference but most of the difference

will be inside them where you can't see it, at,least at first.
Srr.

to t

x-ho dlf f or-enceji -te—the wiaoil ic lif e of the country has already been

made, hundreds of years ago. But can you imagine a country where

there were no Christians, where Christ was not known, and then the

first ones began to turn to him? That 1 q

-

"the compari son to maks,

when you-firot- a-ak nDoop—it matt or anyway? 11 -——£or If you couid watch

the change— the revolution, really— that begins to ripple through a

nation when the first handful of people really see Jesus

ohrist, you'd no longer ask, "What difference does it make?"

I was born in Korea, you see, where we've only had Christians

—

abbve ground, thau is, and not in hiding—for the last ^0 years,

4y father was there almost at the very beginning. I've seen the

difference. I think it is described best by a snort verse in I John,

chapter four, verse ±6: ."Perfect love casts out fear". That puts it

too simply, pernaps, out iae i_s tne dmerenoe oe tween rove ana iear,-^Avn^

living in love, and living in fear. Don't think of it in terms of

civilizing' the savages. You know the old caricature of the Christian

making converts: the missionary in a black suit, pith helmet, beating

tnrough the jungle with an umbrella in one hand and a Bible in the

other. Turning to Christ isn't a savage becoming civilized. The

Koreans weren't savages, fe^-one tni -ag . In fact, to them, it was

the westerners who were the savages. Back when your ancestors were

running off to battle clothed in nothing but blue paint the Koreans

were moving through stately court rituals to the music of jade flutes
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and dressed in silks and satins. No/the story of the coming of Christ

to Korea, and Koreans coming to Christ, is^lr&e story of the difference

Just»e*t between savagery and civilization, but between love and fear,

how much fear there was in Korea only the first missionaries really knev/,

tnose who walked where Christ had never been known. Korea had its

so-called higher religions (Buddhism, Confucianism) but the real

religion of the people was a fear of the spirit world. They saw evil

spirits in every dark corner, in the rocks and trees and hills. Evil

spirits cause disease and maim ana cripple. They bring floods and fire

and financial ruin.
iwf ha.1^) to

t
tl+td 4? hv.Lg_

> . h6rt io—the -ro o d wor^d- a-b o ut>- i n such a situation? Id ** ^ei/i

.h t i- s a a simple aa that^Biblo -yor&e. My father simply bai-d ,
"I know

3*

all about your spirits, but I am hot afraid because I know the Great

opirit: *God is a Spirit 1
. He said, "You don't have to be afraid

<i h fic*A
fy*'

oi uiwr ,
because the Great .Spirit loves you.® - God is love." can

Hl ImreJ \ai.atv<u 14*

yma. know that^ V. hy Go d gLkabtjgt sent- his Son
J^

ere ‘tell you. Not

Just to me and to my people, but to you. Me- didn't send his Son to

New ,York„or Loudon. His Son was born in Asia; and he loves you. 'And
h >

new iorJ£, o;r hone
a~L4 frt -Mil iJUrCe h/r\tii

the -proof*'- of—hjrO lovo ±-s-^ha4^he—

-

di dd far -yon. Zf that sounds like

too simple a gospel, how do you explain the difference, the revolution,

it made in the lives of the Korean people who first heard it and

believed it and turned to Christ? They luh'tr -thei r fnaag . In the

countryside, Korean mothers used to giye their babies ugly names,

nittle Squint-Eye . Little Wart-on—the-Nose. Not because they

thought their babies were ugly, but because they loved them and

were afraid. They wanted to protect them from the evil spirits.

»ihat spirit would harm little Squint-Eye when there might be beautiful

babies to cripple and destroyl But when that mother became a Christian,

when she turned to Christ, one of the first things she would do would be

to change the name of her baby. Little Squint-Eye would become Little

nhi-ce Cloud, or Little Jewel, because beautiful babies deserve beautiful

names. Did it make a difference? It made all the difference in the

world in that home, because perfect love casts out fear.

Of course, that old traditional Korea I have been describing

is gone today. Korea has changed radically since the days of the

pioneers. I live in modern Korea, and a very modern city of 7 million

people with skyscrapers and undergrounds and motor-cars and pollution.

.mrc you know, there is still the same need for the same changing difference
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that comes when men and women turn to Christ. Korea changed

very fast, but God's love never cnanges, and that is the love

that makes tne difference. Not our love for Him, which is some-

times very weak. Not those Korean mothers' love for their babies,

xhax still left them afraid, afraid that the spirits would take

their babies away. No, John, in this same letter in the Bible,

mames very clear what kind of love it is that takes away fear.

“The love I speak of," he says, is not our love for God, but the

love He showed to us in sending His Son as the remedy.. for our

sins." (I Jn. 4:10).

When the world changes, God's love is still here,

une of the first changes in Korea, when old traditional Korea

began to change was that fear of the spirits lessened, but

another fear took its place. The Japanese came and conquered

the land, and fear of th# conquerors was just as bad as fear of

the spirits. But not all Koreans were afraid. Some, particularly

in the Christian church, had discovered the secret that casts out

fear: God loves us, ana if God be for us, who can be against us?

in 191S when Korea's bravest leaders found the courage to sign a

Aorean Declaration of Independence (independence from Japan), only

3>o of the Korean people were then Christian, but of the men who

were willing to sign their names to that declaration at risk of their

lives, 50$ were Christian. The Christians were not afraid. Perfect

love casts out fear. It does more than free from fear; it frees for

witness and service and all tkxn the tnings that Christians can do

to make this a better world. It makes that kind of difference.

But the world changed again in Korea. The Japanese are

gone, and Korea is independent again, independent and growing and

amazingly modern. I wish I could say that now there is no more

fear. But in tne part of city where I live, people are still afraid.

They tell me that those of us who live tnere are living within two

and a half seconds of complete annihilation. We are only 30 miles

from The communist lines. Planes from North Korea, they say, could

fly over and drop their bombs and vanish in 2J- seconds. And there
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are a^ain hundreds of tnousand of Koreans who are afraid

—

afraid of the new terror, communist invasion. But not all.

Some have faund faced even this terror and found, as always,

that perfect love casts out fear. The best example of tne

confrontation between Christianity and communism as it ought

to be, I find in the life of a mild, Korean pastor, Pastor

Son. His greatest joys in life were his two sons. The eldest

was president of the High School Christian association in the

little mountain village where his father preached. One day

before the great invasion of 1950, a communist guerilla band

seized the village. Its leader was a 19-year-old terrorist.

They made their center of operations on the school campus.

Quickly they rounded up the student leaders. They took Pastor

Son's older son to the edge of the athletic field, beat hiig

and demanded he give up his Christian faith. "Bo it, or I'll

shoot you", said the 19-year-old communist. His younger

brother rushed forward. "Don't! Shoot me. He's the oldest

son!" And the young terrorist shot them both. Two days later

the insurrection collapsed. The chief of the town's police came

to the pastor. "You'll be glad to know we've captured the

man wno murdered your sons," he said. "Come, we are going to

shoot him." Pastor Son tnougnt for a moment. Then he said,

"Don't shoot him. Release him into my care. I'll go guarantee

for him." And the police chief looked at him as if he haa gone

mad. You might agree. And I don't intend to imply that this is

tne way to solve the communist problem on a national or world

scale. This was a purely personal, Christian response, and Pastor

Son did exactly what he said he would do. He raised the boy in

his own family to take the place of his two dead sons. And the

communist became a Christian, and the murderer a son, and Pastor

Son unwillingly found himself a national hero. The
’

‘ 3

— ^ u *>•*.*** o e faith that takes
God at his word, and accepts his love,- the perfect love that
casts out fear

;
M & Ufa 'ifc/f'bzLi
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I hope you can see in these few examples from

Korea why I say that it does matter, it does make a

difference when one turns to Christ. Not just for

Koreans. Once they thought it was just for westerners.

But Christ is for us all. YYhen you turn to Him, you

turn from a world controlled and shattered by your own

fears—which are all very real, but need not be shattering.

For you can turn from that anxious world to a world

created and sustained and governed and saved by the love

of God in Christ.

God loves you! Of course it matters. It

makes all the difference in the world.

- Samuel H. Moffett
Cambridge
March 27, 1977
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THE CHRISTIANS OF KOREA

The first convert in Seoul, for example, stole a Bible to get

converted, as Dr. Allen often jestingly said. To put it more

accurately, he borrowed it against the strong advice of the

missionary. It was at the height of the 1884 palace revolt that

Tohsa Noh, Allen’s second language teacher, borrowed por-

tions of his Chinese New Testament. “You’ll have your head

cut off if they find you reading that book,” Allen told him.

But the man persisted, and later he came to talk to Mr.

Underwood concerning his reading and to borrow more

Christian literature. When he finally asked Mr. Underwood

to baptize him, the missionary told him bluntly, “You are

going contrary to the law of your country. If you take this

step there will be no turning back.” But again Noh persisted,

and on July 11, 1886, the persistent Mr. Noh became the

first Korean Protestant ever baptized in his own country.

Meanwhile, just one year after his prayer in the harbor at

Inchon, Henry Appenzeller had given an Easter baptism to

the first Methodist convert in Korea, a Japanese. In the sum-

mer of 1887 he baptized two Korean students at Pai Chai

academy, which he had recently started, and a few months

later he baptized the first Korean woman ever to become a

Protestant. By the fall of 1888 the Methodist mission was

prepared to license two Koreans as the first local preachers in

the Hermit Kingdom.

To the Korean Christians belongs the credit for establish-

ing and organizing the first Protestant church. Presbyterian

and Methodist missionaries had been holding church services

together in Seoul since June, 1885, but no church was organ-

ized for fear of offending the government. What a surprise

then it must have been when, toward the close of 1886, a
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CHRISTIAN BEGINNINGS

Korean from a remote coastal village made his way to the

Underwood home and asked the missionary to come and

baptize believers there. No missionary had ever visited the

village, but for months a little group had been meeting to-

gether for worship. In all Korea the missionaries had only one

baptized convert. Whence, then, came this already gathered

congregation of Christians? What was behind this “mysteri-

ously sudden growth” of the Korean church?

The unexpected visitor was Sang-Yoon Suh. lie had been

reluctant to come to the American missionaries, but now,

unwilling to wait any longer for John Ross to come from

Manchuria, he wanted his converts in Sorai baptized. Could

the missionary come at once? Mr. Underwood, no more than

Ross, could travel into the forbidden interior on such short

notice. But Sang-Yoon Suh did not despair. The next spring

he appeared again, this time bringing the converts with him!

They were received with great pleasure. The whole mission

was convened to examine them, and three men were found

ready for baptism. Before the service the men were solemnly

warned of the risks involved. “We are ready,” they replied,

“to stand by our faith to the death.” So with a Methodist,

Homer Hulbert, guarding the door for fear of discovery, Mr.

Underwood gave Presbyterian baptism to the Sorai believers.

In the fall he visited Sorai and baptized seven more.

This obscure little hamlet has been rightly called “the

cradle of Protestant Christianity in Korea,” by Dr. George L.

Paik. Its tiny church, first in the peninsula, gave a distinctive

stamp to the amazing growth of the Protestant church that

followed. Started by the Korean Christians themselves, it was

self-supporting from the beginning. Moreover, it called the
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Mission Report No. 7

Personnel Development

TOMORROW'S MISSION LEADERS

Who will be ready to advance the cause of Christ

across the world in the decades ahead?

Through the Program Agency, United Presby-

terians provide educational resources whereby the

churches of less developed countries can prepare

carefully selected persons to fulfill important tasks in

Christian mission.

In 1976, some 131 women and men from 37 coun-
tries were assisted through Leadership Develop-
ment, including 55 in theological education, 27 in

general education, 9 in community health, and 8 in

religious education.



Mission Capsules

Clara Chan is a young medical student from Hong
Kong who is completing her professional training

through the United Presbyterian Leadership De-
velopment Program. She says, “It's so sad to watch
patients die in my country from conditions that are so

easily managed in the U.S.A." When she completes
her internship at George Washington University,

Clara will return to the hospital in Hong Kong.

South Korea—"I was astonished to find that

there are more Presbyterian churches in the one
Korean city where I work (Seoul) than in all of

England and Wales combined. Seoul has more
than 1,000 Protestant churches, and almost

two-thirds of them are Presbyterian."

—Professor Samuel H. Moffett, Theological

Seminary of the Presbyterian Church of

Korea

Did you know that most Presbyterians give less than

one hour's income per week to help support the v/

global ministry of our church? l. iSi
f^-%

In Southeast Alaska last year (1976), eight teams
of VIM's (Volunteers in Mission) each led 30

Vacation Church School programs in villages

and logging camps, traveling from one place to

another aboard the mission ship “Anna Jack-

man."

Hunger at Home—There are at least 39 million hungry,

undernourished persons in our own land ... on
Indian reservations, in rural Appalachia, the inner

city, public housing. You can help through the

Hunger Fund.

Christ in Cuba ?—As an “overseas associate"

Lois Kroehler had this to say in her testimony at

the 1976 National Meeting of United Pres-

byterian Women: “Some people say we are not

free to evangelize in Cuba. But we are free to

live as Christians."

The United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

I nterpretation & Stewardship Division • The Support Agency

9TH FLOOR • 475 RIVERSIDE DRIVE • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10027

2-7721
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An Importer

rs Someone's been to Asia*
V/hat she brought back would amaze yo.
Bamboos, ivories, jades, and lacouers,
Devil-scaring fire-crackers,
Recipes for to? with butter,
Sacred rigmaroles to mutter,
Subterfuge for saving fece s,

A developed taste in vases,
Arguments too stale to mention
'Gainst American invention?
Tost of all the mas s pr oduction
Destined to prove our destruction.
'hat are telephones, skyscrapers ?

Safety razors, Sunday papers,
But the silliest eyas ion
Of the truths we owe an Asian?
But the best of her exhibit
‘•/as a prayer machine from Tibet
That by brook power in the garden
Kept repeating Pardon, pardon?
And as pictures nue machinery
Beat a sundial in the scenery -

The most primitive of engines

Hass producing with a vengeance . <

Teach those Asians mass production"
Teach your grandmother ogg suction.

Robert Frost
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REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE IN KOREA

(

i Korea and the Korean Church In 1978
T

1978 In Korea was the Year of the Horse, traditionally
a year of impatient, independent-minded people who often fall at
projects they consider Important. Some may think that that is a
good description of Koreans. Others think it is an equally apt
description of missionaries. In any case, "Impatient and indepen-
dent” or not, in 1978 Koreans and missionaries could point
to more success than failure in "projects they considered import-
ant". It was, as the Korean press put it, "another year of
progress "

.

The Korean Situation . Korea's newspapers rated the
top ten domestic news story of the year in this order:

1. Korean Passenger Plane Forced Down in Russia.
2. Park Chung-Hee Re-elected President.
3. First Successful Firing of Korean-Made Long-Range Missiles.
4. Park Tong-Sun Scandal Hearings Dropped.
5. Discovery of Third North Korean Invasion Tunnel.
6. Grand Year-End Amnesty of Prisoners Includes Opposition

Leader Kim Dae-Jung.
7. Three Big Political Scandals: in Real Estate, Morals and

Education

.

8. Earthquake Rocks Southwest Korea; Severest in 20th Century.
9. Movie Actress Disappears; Feared Abducted to North Korea,

10.

Assembly Election Shows Opposition Gains. ( Korea Herald , Dec,

But those were only the headlines. The more significant
news behind all the headlines was the continuing miracle of the
country's economic growth, and of this Korea was rightly ^roud.
Three years ago, in 1975* per capita Income (bv GNP) was $550. In
1978 it shot past the thousand dollar mark to $1,242. (The Economist ,

London, May 7, 1977; Korea Newsreview, Jan. 13, 1979, p. 21") In the
16 years since the military coup of 1961, said the London Economist
last year, "the 36 million people of South Korea have enjoyed the
fastest export led economic growth ever known by anybody". In that
short period, exports soared "an incredible 200-fold".

But, the Economist added, the Korean people "have enjoyed
some other things rather less". Industrialization and economic
growth have never been achieved anywhere without agony, as any history
of 19th century England will attest. One of the things Koreans
"have enjoyed less" is inflation. It is publicly estimated at about
19% in 1978, but may be nearer 27$. (Newsreview and jfar East Economic
Review). But wages have risen about as fast, at least in the city.
The average monthly urban Income per household was up 40)& over the
same period last year, from $350 to $350, per month. The same
family's expenditures rose from $204 to *280. ( Korea Herald

,
Dec. 29,

1978) Salaries of pastors of the larger churches in the major
cities are now higher than those of American missionaries in Korea.
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^ Other figures are not so reassuring. One mid-1978
survey reported that city household Income at that time averaged
$280 a month, and that 83 $ of all the country’s workers were
being paid even less, averaging $248 for white collar workers,
only $120 for blue collar workers and, at the bottom, only $116
for women employees. All this as of March 1978. Starting salaries
for college graduates were' $312 a month; for high school graduates
$145. (D.J. Goulet, “Wage and Cost of Living Survey, 1977-78”)
(\yA ; hlwgrig Ivtn^i cv*
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By comparison, a bank governor's basic salary, not count-
numerous regular bonuses and fringe benefits, was $1,174 a month.
Yet it can no longer be said in Korea that the rich are getting
richer while the poor have been getting poorer. Unemployment is
extremely low, about 3 .5$* And the most surprising statistic of
all, if you can stand another one, is that the wealth is more equal-
ly distributed in much-criticized South Korea than in progressive
Sweden. ( Economist , op. clt . , p. 66, reporting that the poorest
40$ of the people owned 18$ of the wealth in South Korea in 1977;
in Sweden the same percentage owned only 14$, as of 1970) To give
credit where credit is due, Korea has done extremely well by Its
people economically.

Politically the picture may be different. But even
there it must be said that Korea gave its people what the majority
wanted most: security and stability. The 1978 elections were
probably the freest and fairest in Korean history.

The Church Situation in Korea . It is not so easy to
pick the top ten Korean church news stories of 1978. N0 one has
made a list, and everyone's list is likely to be different. But
it would probably include some, at least, of the following.

1. Protestant Church Growth Nears the 4 Million Mark . Add
a million Catholics, and Korea now has a total Christian constitu-
ency of 5 million* 60$ of Korea's Protestants are Presbyterian,
and despite the current tragic divisions of Korean Presbyterianism
Into four major groups (which I will outline below)

,
they added

242,500 new members in 1978, an overall Presbyterian church growth
gain of 12$. In the last four years from 1974-77 the church with
which we United Presbyterians are related, the Tonghap Presbyterians,
have started 751 new churches. For these not familiar with the
history of Korean Presbyterian schism in the 1950s, let me list
the four largest denominations:

a * Tonghap Presbyterians (The Presbyterian Church of Korea, Yechang )

800 , 000 total membership. It is called the "evangelical and
ecumenical" Presbyterian church and is related to the United
and Southern Presbyterians, USA, and to the Australian
Presbyterian church (now the Uniting Church of Christ)

.

b. Hapdong Presbyterians (The Presbyterian Church of Korea, Yechang )

1,000,000 total membership. It is called "fundamentalist
and separatist" . It seceded in 1959 objecting to membership
in the World Council of Churches.

c. ROK Presbyterians (The Presbyterian Church in the Republic of
"Torea

,
Klchang ) . 230,000 total membership. It is called
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? liberal and activist” and separated In 1953 to be free from
General Assembly control of Presbyterian seminaries. It is as-
sociated with the United Church of Canada,

d. Koryu Presbyterians (Koryu Presbyterian Church). 170,000 total
constituency. These are classical, conservative Calvinists who
refuse membership in both the WCC and the Korean NCC.

The number two church news story of the year might be:

2. Methodists Reunite . Late in the year the 100,000-
member Renewal Method&tfe church which had split from the Korean
Methodist church in 1974 Joined again with that 600,000-member
body. It may well be "the first time in Korea's church history
when a major denomination has split and then managed to come back
together". (RIK Report, 19 77). The union is. shaky, but still
holding.

3. Hapdong Presbyterians Split . In a move which imperils
the unity of the largest Presbyterian denomination in Korea, a
group of churches has announced withdrawal from that controversy-
plagued church. The issue centers around a power struggle in its
General Assembly Theological Seminary.

4* Rev . In Myong- Jin Released f rom Prison . Mr. In, of
the Yongdongpo tJrban Industrial Mission was arrested in May for
refusing to release the mission's credit union address list, fie-

fearCjAjf reprisals against the membership. Tonghap Presbyterian
General Assembly officers vigorously protested, demanding his re-
lease and that of other imprisoned church ’workers. Despite dif-
ficulties the UIM was able to its new community center in
October, and in November Hr. In was freed to return to his work at
the UIM. It is reported that ah^^church-rela ted people are still
in prison.

5 • 78 th General Assembly ( Tonghap ) Creates New Department
of Social Affairs ; Turns Down Ordination of Women STders . The
pairing of those two actions sounds contradictory, but paradoxical-
ly represents progress. The new department promises more effective
attention to the social implications of the gospel on the part of
a church which has always been strong on evangelism, but less ar-
ticulate and committed on the more complex issues of church and
society. As for the vote on women's ordination to eldership, it
lost, but onl^by)^!1 votes, and the number of delegates in favor
was the largest ever. The Presbyterian Theological Seminary, en-
couraged, is opening a new department for women church workers.

6. RQK Presbyterians Celebrate 25 th Anniversary . R0K
Presbyterians and Tonghap Presbyterians both held their Assemblies
in September, aasd 'Xhb decision of the United Presbyterian Stated
Clerk, Dr. William Thompson, to attend both^gefte formal recognition
to the fact that the American church's overseas relations in Korea
are broadening beyond its historic and contractual agreement with
the Tonghap Presbyterians. It affirmed that it is also in corres-
pondence with the ROK Presbyterian church through their mutual mem-
bership Jtttbfe In the World Alliance of Reformed Churches.
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Death

'evSSfi

of Presbyterian Leaders
Korean Presbyterians died In 19787 Dr.
Korea’s outstanding Industrialists who

Mourned. Three
wa s oneHermanAKim

turned from

prominent
of

a successful
business career to give his life to Christian service, notably as
president and chairman of the Board of Soongjun University. The
Eev. Ahn Kwan-Kuk was a former Moderator of the General Assembly
and long-time member of church-mission cooperative committees.
Dr. Park Hyong-Ryong, of the Hapdong Presbyterian church was
president of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in the stormy
months preceding the 1959 schism.

More nominations to the list of top ten church news
stories in 1978 might include: 8) Over 1,000 attend ecumenical
Healing Workshop at Sogang University (Jesuit); or 9) Yonsei
University opens $5 million dollar library; or 10) World Vision
of Korea, the biggest foreign voluntary agency in the country,
oelebrates silver Jubilee; or 11) Keimyung University and Taegu
Presbyterian Hospital merge and announce plans for a Medical
Sohool; or 12) Dr. Chung Sung-Chun retires as president of CBS,
the Christian Broadcasting System of Korea. All through 1978,
in one way and another, through countless stories reported daily
over television, radio and in the press, the Church in Korea made
news at every level in the land.

The Mission Situation.

It seems somewhat antlollmac tic to turn from a busy,
growing nation of 36 million people, and a Christian community which
now number 5 million, to a mission which, however historic it may
be, can now pull together only 14 voting members present for Its
85th annual meeting. In Just one institution here in Seoul the
Catholios have more than 40 foreign missionaries. Sogang University.

The declining numbers of overseas missionaries in the
United Presbyterian Church cannot help but call into question the
seriousness of its commitment to its world-wide mission.

But let me close on a more optimistic note. Missionaries
present do not make the mission. 14 voting members are on furlough.
Just bringing them back will double us. Moreover we stand re-
enforced by a happily growing number of associates and volunteers--
another 14 members. That triples us. Furthermore, back home the
tide seems to be turning. And here we do not work alone. We work
with a fast-growing church. We work with other missions. Mainline
missions may be declining but the total number of Protestant foreign
missionaries Assigned to Korea in 1978 remained constant at about 570.

If 1978 was the year of the
1 s_Jthe Year of the Sheep

.

nd-

Above all, we work with God.
Horse, impatient and independent, 1979 is_xne iear 01 me aneep. _—-—

^

As a mission perhaps we are feeling more^'like sheep, /confused andT-
than (JLikg/Vtrongft horses . If so, take heart. In the

Bible, God works more often with sheep than with horses.

Respectfully submitted,

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Seoul. Feb. 9 , 1979

K* l.
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WHEN MEN LOSE FAITH
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They say that 80% of the people of Korea have no faith. l8m
not talking about communist North Korea just 25 miles over the hills from
where I live. You don't expect to find faith there. It's forbidden.
I'm talking about free and reasonably democratic South Korea, where man
still has a live option to believe or not believe, but where 27,000,000
people in this 15th or l4th largest country in the world are drifting down
rapids of unbelief into our peculiarly man-made 20th century whirlpool--
a circle of life without faith, without meaning, without hope.

This loss of faith, this seepage of purpose, is not limited to
Korea. I see it in the New York subways which I ride every day now. But
it is in Korea that I know it best.

The old religions are gone. 80% of the people have no faith.
They8re not Confucianists

;
theySre not Buddhists; they're not Christians;

they're not even shamanists or Olive Tree Faith Healers. They're nothing.

General Park, our new President, puts it about as flatly as any
man can. "My father and mother were Buddhist," he says. "But I'm nothing."

x The Confucianists are so bankrupt that not many years ago when
they were looking for a president for their Confucian University, the oddest
school in Korea, they finally had to give up looking for a qualified
Confucianist and chose a Christian to be their president.

There are probably more SJiamanist spirit-worshipers &a-£~i,n -t-h-e

hi-i-fes than anything else in Korea, [but they won8t stand up to be countedTj
You find them sometimes even in the cities; our next door neighbor in Seoul
up untilhe died last year, was aShamanist wizard. But what modern man wants
to admit he still believes in wizards? It's an anonymous, embarrassed, back-
street sort of thing, and its not long for our modern world.

Now there have been romantic poets among us who weep salty tears
over the passing of the beautiful old religions. Don't count me among
them. It's a wasterf^emotion. The fact of the matter is that these old
religions are gone because they were not worth keeping. (And in other

(

''parts of Asia, it is usually not religion that keeps them alive; it is
nationalism). You can say about almost all of them what one bitter Indian
leader said about his Hinduism: "Hinduism is aot a religion; it's a

disease .

"

Take Confucianism. Most people still think of it as an incredibly
old and wise system of morals and ethics. But this is what it actually
boiled down to in the life of one tormented Confucian scholar in Korea whom
I knew. "I was trying to put away," he said, "every thought of wordly ad-
vancement and every filthy impulse." Wonderful. How do you do it? What
is the Confucian answer. "I tried to keep my mind pure by concentrating
on the idea of a full moon in my stomach." A full moon in your stomach!
"Yes, by centering my thoughts on this I hoped to shut out the world and
secure a view of spiritual truth." Need I add that the view of spiritual
truth he got from the moon in his stomach gave him so much spiritual heart-
burn that he finally threw Confucius away and entered my father's seminary.
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And Buddhism? Well there is a cynical little profe&eb that pretty
well sums up the power vacuum in both these old religions. It seems that one

day a man fell into a deep pit. Try as he might he could not scale the steep
clay walls, and he gave himself up for dead. No one heard his cries for help.
But then, suddenly Confucius came by, the great Teacher, and he felt he was
saved at last. But Confucius only looked down into the pit, peered over his
spectacles at the trapped man, shook his finger sternly at him and said, "Next
time, remember my rule of proper conduct, No. 85A, 'Don't fall down into pits."
And the great teacher walked on. Once more the man was lost. But Buddha also
soon chanced to come by that way, and his hopes revived. The gentle Buddha
looked down at him with a sad, sweet smile. "You'll be happier in your next
life, son," he said. "I'll make you an ant; and ants can climb right out of
pits .

"

So the old religions ard gone, and no one really mourns their passing.
Only three out of a hundred claim to be Confucianists still in Korea; and only
four out of ahundred will admit to being Buddhist. Put all the other religions
together, including Christianity, and you'll get only 20 out of every 100
Koreans.

But does that really mean that 80% of the Korean people have no
faith, as is so often said? I doubt it. Because the really dangerous fact of
the 20th century is that when men lose religion they don '

t

lose faith. It
would be so much safer if they did. But alas, instead, they simply move their
faith over onto something else. The deadliest problem of our time is the easy
and uncritical way in which masses of men JLn^this supposedly careful and
scientific age shuck off religion and then Apirt their faith into almost anything
or anyone who happens to come along— from Marx, to Hitler to Malcolm X or the
Ku Klux Klan.

Sometimes l8d almost rather have the old religions. The new faiths
are so much deadlier than the old.

In Korea we have Commuhism crouching all along the line just a few
miles to the north of us. There may be a thaw in the cold war, but I find
myself pretty well chilled still when I think of my days under the communists.
I remember the frightening letter from one of our students who had gone off
with the "Go-South Work Movement }'-)-to help her country, not to become a
communist. But this is what she wrote back to us, her teachers. "You Christians
have been deceiving me. You talk me that love is the greatest power is the
world. You lied. Love is weak; it foryives injustice. It takes hatred to
to wipe out corruption, to bring in justice." And just a few weeks before
we left Korea in June, we had another taste of that hatred. Eileen and I

went up to Panmunjom, to the border. The MPs told us we could take pictures
anywhere, but to stay out of the commuhist buildings, uhless we wanted to
spend a good long time there. So Eileen circled around up to one of the
communist guard-houses, tried to maneuver to where she could catch a picture
of one of the communist guard's face, without realizing it, stepp^^ up on
the little mud parapet around the pill-box, and the big Red guaVrfA and "was
about to belt her back, when a brawny US MP stepped deftly between them, and
said, "Take your picture lady." Hitting a woman would have been routine for
that Red guard. They don8t love us. They still hate.

Below the parallel, too, in South Korea, there are new false faiths.
But they are not so much deadly, as deadening.

Some put their faith in education. Now thereSs nothing wrong with
education, in spite of what your children may say about it. Nothing wrong,
that is, until it ceases to be a tool, and becomes instead a god, anobject of
faith. I was told that last year one-half of all the circulating money in
Korea went through the schools as parents fought for an education for their
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children with an frightening intensity of self-sacrifice. Everything they
owned went to educate the children, so great was their faith in what an ed-
ucationwould do to lift the family out of poverty. And their children
graduate. And 75% of them are unemployed. As a faith, it is empty.

So some turn their backs on the city, and return to faith in the land,
"the good earth of Asia". It is an old, 2>ld god, but weaker than he ever
was. The average Korean farmer owns four acres, statistically speaking, 10
trees, 7/10 of a pig and half a cow. If he works hard, he makes $491 a year
for a family of six; and that same year he spends $497, a loss of $6 plus
another $20 for taxes. So every year he falls $26 deeper into debt, and
imperceptibly dies a little more each year.

The most glittering of all the new gods is the U.S. dollar. In Korea,
to the common people it comes in the form of MPC

,
military payment certifi-

cate. It is illegal outside of our Army posts, but so blind is the people's
faith in the dollar that they'll do anything , ±h in or out of the black
market to get their hands on these MPC dollars. Their own currency is so
worthless, and the dollar looks so solid. But every two years or so, the
Army changes its MPC currency, precisely to prevent this kind of illegal
use. Compounds are locked up, all MPC bills are called in and enchanged for
the new issue. Overnight the bills are worthless. Then comes the tragedy.
Desperate Koreans, realizing too late that they8ve put all their life-
savings into the wrong kind of dollars, rush frenziedly about trying to re-
trieve their error. It is not a pretty sight to see them throw themselves
against the barbed wire, trying to get through to get their precious hoard
of^bills into the hands of a soldier who might exchange it for them. The
number of suicides on the night of an MPC currency change is appalling.

This MPC note is a little like faith. It is so hard for so much of
the world to tell the true from the false. The difference is the difference
between life and death, but how do you tell the difference.

That is what this building is here for. You have built it high on a

hill in the center of the city to teach people to know the difference
between the true and the false.

And what is that difference? Perhaps I can illustrate it best, in
closing, by telling two simple stories. The first is about a tribe of
Indians in Saouth America which has a very strong but very strange faith.
The sleep in hammocks in the trees, and they believe that when a man gets
up inthe morning he must step out onto the ground with his right foot
first, because if he puts his left foot to the groung first he will surely
die. It's silly, isn't it, because it simply isn't true. But don't make
the mistake of thinking that just becuase it isn't true, that kind of faith
isn't powerful.

It is very easy, but very wrong, to get to thinking that the test of

faith is, "Does it work?" No, the resl test is, "Is it true?" False faith
works all too well. That's what makes it the most dangerous thing in the
world. Pfof. Kestner, of U. of Calif., who studied this particular tribe,

reports the true case of a healthy man who broke th rule, got out of his
hammock on his left foot. Suddenly he noticed what he had done, uttered a

great cry, fell back into his hammock, and before the day was done he was
dead

.

What is the difference between a false and deadly faith like that, and

true faith? The only difference really is in its object, not in the faith
itself. The difference between true faith and false faith is not in how you
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ONE WORLD, ONE LORD
(Eph. 2:13-22)

There have been times, and there have been churches where a

missionary speaker has been regarded as an intruder. He comes striding

into your comfortable, well-ordered Christian world just long enough to

upset you, to try to get you to do something about another world— the

world of heathen darkness. And you say to yourselves, petulantly, "We

have enough problems and responsibilities right here in our own world;

let that other world take care of itself."

Nov/ that never was a Christian attitude, of course, but it is still
one of the most frequent criticisms fired at the Christian world mission.
"Don’t bother us. We have enough to do keeping our own back yard clean.

We’ll stick to our business; you stick to yours over there in your
strange little Asiatic world." But as I said, that has never been a

Christian attitude. Today it is an impossible attitude. There aren’t
two worlds any more. It is all one world.

Sixty years ago when my father set out as a missionary to Korea
he faced a terrifying, dangerous, two-month voyage on a little ship
into an unknown world. In a few weeks, when we go back to Korea, we can,

if we choose, walk the streets of Seattle one day and the streets of

Seoul the next. The airplane has pulled the ends of the earth together.
It is all one world.

With this physical shrinkage, another far more important change has
taken place. When father sailed to the Orient he went literally from
one world into another. He left the bustling boiling West that v/as already
exploding into the scientific revolution of the twentieth century, and
landed in a strange Eastern v/orld where officers of the Chinese army were
still being chosen on the basis of their proficiency with the bowjrf and
arrow. Two completely diferent worlds. But the earth was already then
growing too small for two worlds. Within four years of his arrival, father
watched Chinese ar ies come from the north with yellow, imperial banners
flying, with fans, and spears and bows and arrows, and rusty old flint-
locks, marching aginst the grimly silent army of the Japanese moving up
from the south, and silent only until their Western rifles spoke. The
decisive battle of that war was a massacre. As he counted the Chinese
bodies stretched out for miles near Pyengyang after the battle, my father
said that he felt he was watching the end of the Middle Ages. The old
world of the East died with those Chinese soldiers an the bloody battle
of Pyengyang.

That old v/orld is dead. It is all one world now. Physically, techni-
cally, scientifically, man is making it all one world. 11 few years ago,
my brother, who followed in his father's footsteps in Korea, watched another
Chinese army come marching down from the north. Its banners were red, now,
not imperial yellow. And because it is all one world now, they have thrown
away their bov/s and arrows. They use guns now. And my brother found that
they use them quite as well as we.

Space has disappeared. Science has circled the globe. But have we
really nade it all one v/orld?

I sit one day by a short-wave radio in my room in Nanking. A flick of
the switch and I was listening to the excited voice of an announcer, and thew Wv* /h t. 3 V*^v. i**. Svr- V*- X 't.r
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JAMES RESTON

Usefulness Revived as Graduation Theme
COLUMBIA, Mo.—In the next couple of weeks,

we will be launching a new class of high
school and college graduates into the third cen-
tury of the Republic. Not into the world of
Vietnam and Watergate, Adam Smith or Karl
Marx, but into a vague and ambiguous world,
halfway between Jimmy Carter and Jerry .Ford,
wherever they are.

Here at the University of Missouri, the graduating
students I have seen somehow seem more purposeful
and optimistic than in recent years. The outlook for jobs
is not good, but it’s better than it was, and the presiden-
tial election has raised the expectations for change.

There is still no hoopla in these parts about the cam-
paign. Students complain that they are getting no clear
message from any of the candidates, but they are
watching and questioning and meanwhile trying to fig-
ure out what to do with their own lives.

What does the older generation have to say to the
young at a time like this? It may be significant that
Kingman Brewster, the president of Yale University,
avoided the usual talk of political issues at this year’s
baccalaureate ceremonies and revived the recently neg-
lected subject of personal responsibility and the good
society.

Speaking “somewhere east of righteousness and west
of cynicism,” Brewster came to the conclusion that to-

day’s students were more concerned about the well-
being of others than in recent years and were perhaps
more highly motivated than many people supposed.

As he listened to the rising generation, he said, and
read the polls, these graduating students wanted to be
“useful,” even if it was a “selfish usefulness." The good
life should not require either meanness or martyrdom,
and yet, he argued, “the desire to be useful is at least as
much a part of human nature as are ‘the lust for power
and the lust for wealth.”

Maybe, Brewster added, as we moved into the third
century of our independence, we should also be moving
into a third stage of what we are all about, as persons,
individually, and a people.

The first stage of our history, Brewster suggested,
was concerned with political freedom. The second phase
was concerned with economic freedom, freedom from
scarcity, freedom from want.

Now perhaps in 1976, he suggested, there was a
chance to reach out to a more positive ideal, to achieve
a society of mutual helpfulness, “whose greatest aspira-
tion is to give all its members a chance to make a con-
structive difference in each other’s lives.”

“Power and wealth,” he said, “can both be achieved
by sheer acquisitive manipulation. But success, even to

the powerful and to the wealthy, is measured by the
extent to which they feel that, by what they have done,
they have added something to the fulfillment of others.”

“If I am right,” Brewster told the Yale graduates,
"that the goodness of a society should be measured in

part by the extent to which it encourages its citizens to

be useful to each other, then the vitality of the indepen-
dent, nonprofit, voluntary sector is a major index of its

success.

“When I become discouraged,” he added, “about the
seeming inadequacies of the ‘business can do no wrong’
or ‘laissez faire’ on the one hand; or the prescriptions of
the monolithic mobilized state on the other, it gives me
some solace to think that perhaps both rampant social
Darwinism and rampant Marxian collectivism start
with too mean, too narrow a concept of human motiva-
tion . . .” Therefore, he concluded, there was a place
for individual service and satisfaction in usefulness to
others. Brewster would probably not have ventured to
make such a speech at Yale even a year or so ago, but
something has obviously happened in this country since
my kindly colleague, Bill Buckley, wrote “God and Man
at Yale.”

It is groping for its roots. Compared to any other
country or system, it is spectacularly successful but
lately it hasn’t been very happy. Even great institutions
like Yale seem trapped between their ideals and their
deficits, trying to raise more money than their loyal
supporters can afford.

No wonder, then, that the class of ’76, looking for jobs
when we already have over seven million out of work, is

looking for new leadership. For years they have been
taught that it was their destiny to have all the material
things they needed. That was the ideal placed before
them, to be acquisitive and to be ever richer and richer.

Now even the politicians are promising less and the
president of Yale is praising “usefulness.” No maybe
the third century of the Republic might not be so bad
after all.

N.Y. Times News Service

ART BUCHWALD
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Modern Transformation of Korea - (24)

All Life in Hermit Kingdom Influenced

By Ideas,Ways of Protestant Missioneries
Dr. Moffett was born in Pyong-

yang, Korea in 1916. He graduat-
ed from Wheaton College, Prin-

ceton Seminary, and Yale Uni-
versity where he obtained his

PhD and has taught at Prince-
ton Seminary. He was on the
faculty of Yenching University
in Peking, China. He is present-
ly Dean of Graduate School of
the Presbyterian Seminary in
Seoul. His younger brother is

also serving in Korea as Super-
intendent of the Tongsan Chris-
tian Hospital in Taegu.—Ed.

By SAMUEL H. MOFFETT

If De Cespedes, who land-

ed briefly in Korea in 1593-

94, is more properly classed
as a chaplain to Japanese
troops than as a missionary
to Koreans, then to Carl
Gutzlaff, a Protestant, be-

longs pride of place as the
first Western missionary to
Korea. He came by sea on
July 17, 1832 — a German,
working for a Dutch mission-
ary society and sailing from
China on a British ship —
three years before the first

of the French priests, Father
Pierre Maubant, crawled
through the sewers into the
(border city of Uiju in 1835.

Sharp readers may recog-
nize Gutzlaff beneath a mer-
ciless caricature as the mis-
sionary in the recent best-

seller, “Taipan.” His role in

the novel as one of the more
colorful of the founders of
Hongkong is pure fiction.

Not so his part in the open-
ing of Korea.

For 40 days he worked
along the West Coast of the
peninsula, teaching the vil-

lagers how to plant potatoes,
translating with great diffi-

culty the Lord’s Prayer into
Korean, and salting his dis-

tribution of the Chinese
Bible with companion gifts

of Western books on science,
history and geography. He
noted with pleased surprise
that “the people, even of the
lowest classes, can read, and
delight in reading.”

His last stop in Korea was
Cheju-do, which he describ-
ed as “a charming spot” for

a missionary station and cer-

tainly no more dangerous
than New Zealand! (1)

Gutzlaff was wrong about
the danger. The next three
decades witnessed three
flroit norcppntinns Tn All-

not appreciated, some Wes-
tern learning and the Bible
placed in a few frightened
hands. And on martyr, who
was killed probably not for

his faith but because his

ship was mistaken either for

a retaliatory French invas-

ion force or a grave-robbing
expedition.

It is difficult to discern in

these faltering contacts and
melancholy failures any
“wave of the future,” yet

such they were, or at least

the first advancing ripples

of that wave. For pixrtestan-

tism was to do more for the
transformation and moderni-
zation of Korea in the next
few decades (1884-1919) than
anything accomplished in the

whole preceding century of

Western or Christian impact
on the Hermit Kingdom.

When Protestants came in

force and to stay, beginning
in 1884, their gospel was a

spiritual gospel and their

preaching was straight from
the Bible, but their mission
was as broad and as wide
as the needs of the people,
and its transforming effect

was explosive.

Slept on Table

Dr. Horace Allen, a Pres-
byterian physician, was the
first resident Protestant
missionary in Korea. He ar-

rived in September, 1884.

Undiscouraged by a night in

“Harry’s Hotel” in what is

now Inchon — where the
one-story thatched-roof house
contained only a bar and a
billiard room separated by a

sheet, and one slept on the
billiard table — he pressed
on to Seoul, little dreaming,
missionary that he was, that
he would some day “make
possible Korea’s first rail-

road, her first waterworks,
her first city lighting, and
street cars, and her first mo-
dern mine.” Perhaps even
more importantly, he open-
ed Korea’s first modern hos-
pital, and then moved from
missions into diplomacy as
an early minister resident of
the American Legation. (3)

No national problem or in-

terest was considered out of

bounds for Christian care
anH cnncpm.

r
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A CHAPEL IN PYONGYANG IN 1905— shown at a women's meeting in this-

One of the earliest American mission- photograph. Christianity had a profound
aries to Korea, Dr. Samuel A. Moffett, influence on the emancipation of wo-
father of the author of this article, is men.

training in the curriculum of

Western science and litera-

ture, uniting with it the es-

sential features of the pre-

sent native school system”.
(5) Even this was not too
much of an attraction for
the first students. They had
to be paid to attend.
But as Korea neared the

twentieth century, dissatis-

faction with the old Oonfu-
cian educational patterns
created a snowballing de-
mand for radical reforms. A
new Korea demanded new
ideas, new methods, new
schools, new men, and for a
short while at the end of the
19th century and the begin-
ning of the 20th, these seem-
ed to be available only in

schools the Protestants were
energetically founding.

“We are in the midst of an
educational revolution,”
wrote missionaries in Syen-
chun in 1908. “Schools spring
up in a night. . . The old
Confucian scholars lose their
proud seats, giving place to
those who know both Chin-
ese and Western learning.
So strong has been the lead-
ership of the church that. . .

never since been quite the)

same.
Whether for women or for

men, those first Christian
experiments in Korean edu-
cation at Pai Chai, Soongsil,
Keisong, Ewha and Yonsei

—

tentative and uncertain /and
at times slightly ridiculous

though they may have been
— were the serious begin-

nings of an educational re-

volution that was to shatter

the grip of the past and open
Korea’s mind to the future.

For the first time education
became available to all, not
just to the elite — to high
and low, men and women,
rich and poor.

The opening wedge, how-
ever, in Protestantism’s con-

tribution to the moderniza-
tion of Korea was medicine,

not education. It was not the
educator but the doctor wh(
first won acceptance for tni

hitherto persecuted mission
aries. In Korea the pioneei

was Dr. Horace Allen, anc

his first great success occur
red in the emeute of 1889.

Doctor From Heaven

Lillias Horton (Mrs. H. G.
Underwood) attended the
queen Up to that time the
queen had been treated by
doctors who, because they
were men, were forbidden to
touch the person of the
queen. “They felt her pulse
by using a cord, one end of
which was fastened about
her wrist and the other, car-
ried into the next room, was
held in the doctor’s fingers,”
wrote Mrs. Underwood. “The
royal tongue was protruded
through a slit in a screen
for the physician’s observa-
tion.” (10)

Cleansing Advent
It could not in any way

be claimed that all the old
taboos and medical supersti-
tions in Korea were dispell-
ed with the cleansing advent
of Protestant medical prac-
tice. Acupuncturists, herba-
lists and shamans still flou-

rish in every village and city.

But though the old ways are
long-lived, the revolution has
come. Even the bare chrono-
logical record of Protestant
innovations is impressive:

(11)
-1884 _X>r. Horace Allen, the

In and Out

Cost of Keeping Up With Kims
By WON-DAL YANG
Not long ago one of our

highest-ranking judges re-

signed his official position.

When we read in the news-
papers h a s sss

reason for his

r e s i g n a-

tion, we were
a trifle
shocked. He ^ *

had “tried in

every possi-

ble way,” but ISII afet.

he could not m
manage to “make both ends
meet” with his salary.

We were once again mov-
ed by the event, deeply
sympathetic with him, with
his trying situation. With-
o u t some absolutely com-
pelling reason under some
desperate circumstances no
one would have brought
himself to do what he had
done at his age (we were led
to believe it to be some-
where in the (50s), after .so

many years in the service,
and almost at the point of

getting a retirement peur
sion.

What was that inevitable
reason, what was the criti-

c a 1 circumstance? I don’t
believe we have to rack
hard our brains to make
out his situation, for he is

not the only one, after all,

who faces more or less the
same problem, finding his
wages far from enough.
Any government official,

any professor, any office

clerk, faces more or less

the same embarrassing
problem with this outgo
twice as much as his in-

come.

He was simply one of

those innumerable victims
who happened to emerge
on the surface. He was,
therefore, understood and
sympathized with simply as
a hero of the universally
acknowledged story of our
society.
But a few days later his

case appeared again in a
column of a newspaper

which dealt with the mat-
ter from a different angle.
And we were once more
outraged. 'The salary he
could not support his fa-

mily with was well over
twice as much as that of a

high-ranking professor.
“What kind of family did

he have to support? What
sort of life did he haye to

lead, if he could not man-
age to make out with wKat
was twice as much as a pro-

fessor’s wage?” was the
first thought that flashed
across my mind.

But then I reflected on
the reality of our society.

At the age of 50 we usu-
ally have a large family of,

say* seven, eight or even
more members with two or

three attending some uni-

versity.
You’ve got to enter it by

any means, by selling land,

houses, family treasures,
incurring debts for this is

what everyone else is do-

i n g. People cannot resist

the general social tide.

They cannot allow them-
selves to be left out and
the rest going to high
schools and middle schools.

Therefore in his case the
expenses for education
amount to less than a hund-
red thousand won a month.
The rest of his .salary will

not go far, as anyone can
see or experience himself.
The payment for clothes
and dresses alone will well
consume it
(Koreans are, as is well-

known, among the bestdres-
sed people in t h e world,
and Korean women are
among the most fashiona-
bly dressed. They have, for
instance, if they are the
wives and daughters of the
sort of family we are talk-

ing about, a couple of dres-

ses for each season and
very often even for every
midseason as well).

This is not a humorous
matter at all. If he could
not support himself and his

family no one else can pos-

sibly do so, no other gov-
ernment official, no profes-
sor, no office clerk.

This means that no Ko-
reans live on their regular
salary alone.
Then how do they live?

Perhaps by means of un-
dertaking some side jobs,
part-time jobs and what
not. To tell the naked truth,
this is one of the most my-
sterious and enigmatic
parts of Korean life. Lead-
ing a Korean life is per-
forming magic, and all Ko-
reans are more or . less ma-
gicians.

To call this peculiar as-

pect of Korean life I don’t
know any other word than
abnormity. You are very
likely to be taken aback to
catch some utterly incon-
gruous sight at the door of,

such, as some men in well-

cut, well-made fine Western
clothes, or some women
who are as beautifully and
fashionably dressed as any
women in the world, or a
TV antenna shining strik-

ingly and mysteriously on
some tattered paper roof.

In spite of poverty and-
depravity, Korea sometim-
es is the scene of an un-
usual abundance, magnani-
mity, generosity and extra-

vagance, as is seen, for in-

stance, in some gifts, tips,

or else in the number of
prizes for such a small so-

ciety of writers who are
otherwise unusually ill-

treated and ill-taken-care-

of and very often utterly

ignored by our political and
social leaders. Moreover
the prizes are so out of pro-

portion out of balancce, in

comparison with the pay-
ment for writing or royal-
ties.

Yes, this ill-proportion;

ill-balance rules our life. It

reigns over nearly every
field of our society. It as-

sumes all kinds of forms
and appearances and re-

alizes itself as various
strange and fantastic phen-
mena as described above.
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tant missionary, the Rev. R.
Jermain Thomas, wrote from
Cheff-o, just across the Yel-

low Sea from the Korean
coast, that a Korean junk
with a French tricolor at its

foremast had been seen beat-

ing its way into the harbor.
It carried the French mis-
sionary, Father Ridel, and a

crew of Korean Christians
bearing the first news of “a
foul and wicked massacre”
©f Catholics in Korea.

News of Persecution

The previous, autumn Tho-
mas had spent two-and-
a-half months, like Gutblaff,

on Korea’s West Coast learn-

ing the language and distri-

buting Bible portions. The
news of the persecution, ins-

tead of frightening him,
made him determined to re-

turn. He left Chefoo on Aug.
9, 18S6, as interpreter for an
American merchant ship
bound for Korea with a car-

go of “cotton goods, glass,

tin plates, etc.”

“I will be back in nine
days,” he said to a colleague.
But he never returned. His
ship, the General Sherman,
was caught and burned in
the Taetong River near
Pyongyang. Thomas was be-

headed, according to one
account, while offering a
New Testament to the man
with the sword. He was Ko-
rea’s first Protestant mar-
tyr. (2)

These and other early, in-

termittent Protestant at-

tempts to penetrate forbid-
den Korea the Christian
faith are often ignored by
historians as futile and fruit-

less. In a way the historians
are right. what did Gutblaff,
and Thomas, and Williamson
and Corbett accomplish? A
few potatoes planted, the
Lord's Prayer translated but

cisms of the first Protestant
missionaries, in fact, center-

ed around their interest in

other than strictly religious
matters. When Underwood
imported kerosene and agri-

cultural implements, and
Moffett organized a timber
concession on the Yalu, and
Swallen and Adams brought
in Korea’s first apple trees
and started orchards in Won-
san and Taegu, Western
commercial traders protest-
ed.

Such activities were be-
yond the province of mis-
sionaries, the traders cried.

It was not fair of them to
use their intimate knowL.Jge
of Korea and close Korean
contacts for commerical en-
terprises, and it galled them
all the more that the mis-
sionaries were doing it not
for personal gain but to
teach Koreans modern tech-
nologies and business me-
thods so that they could com-
pete on more equal terms as
Western civilization poured
in upon them. Such pioneer-
ing ventures made Christi-
anity a force for economic
revolution in Korea. (4)

Intellectual Revolution

The role of Protestant
missions as a force for intel-

lectual revolution in Korea
is even more familiar. When
Henry Appenzeller opened
his little Methodist school in

1886, it was not the Chris-
tian faith that attracted stu-

dents and persuaded the
“President of the Korean
Foreign Office, the Honora-
ble Kim Yun Sik” to pre-
sent it with a sign naming
it “The Hall for the Train-
ing of Useful Men.” What
attracted the government's
notice was the foreign learn-
ing taught in a curriculum
that aimed to “give to Ko-
rean students thorough

Christian schools has been
the pattern for unbelievers'
schools as well. During the
year probably as many as
five or six hundred primary
and night schools, claiming
to teach Western learning
have been started by officials

and other unbelievers in our
territory. The church schools
are in the lead of all and in-

fluence all.” (6)

Find Lighf?

Nowhere was the revolu-
tion wrought by the Chris-
tian schools more radical
than in the field of educa-
tion for women. Dr. Helen
Kim tells of the days when
as far as women were con-
cerned, "Korea was like a
desert.” Mrs. Nansa Hahn
Kim came at night to call
on a missionary. Setting the
little lantern in front of Miss
Frey she blew out the can-
dle. Pointing to the dark
lantern, she said, “My life is

like that — dark as mid-
night. Won’t you give me an
opportunity to find light?”
(7)

It was through the Protes-
tant schools that Korean wo-
men first found that light.
Mrs. Scranton opened her
“Girls’ School and Home” in
1886 with one student the
concubine of an official who
wanted his wife to learn
English with the hope that
she might some day become
interpreter for Queen Min.
(8)

In 1910 that same school,
now called Ewha, shocked
ithe old-fashioned by intro-
ducing college grade work
for women. Under its college
principal, Miss Lulu Frey,
there began a transforming
ferment in Korean society
that revolutionized every-
thing from women’s clothes
to public health. Women’s
role in Korean society has

queen and leader of th<

great Min clan was dying

a pool of blood, seven sworn
cuts on his head and body
Over the objections of four]

teen palace physicians wh«
were about to pour blacl

pitch into the general’:

wounds, Allen was called am,
raced across town with an
escort of fifty soldiers. For
three months he fought to
sa- re the Prince’s life, and
succeeded. “That nan did
not come from America, he
came from heaven,” said one
amazed official, and a grate-

ful king rewarded Allen
with permission to open a
hospital in Seoul sponsored
by the government “in co-

operation with a benevolent
society in America.” It was
the first official approval by
the Korean government of
missionary work in Korea.
An even more sweeping sign
of approval followed when
the hospital opened and the
king sent over a group of
dancer-concubines as a gift— “to act as nurses,” Allen
insisted! (9)

It was Allen’s miracle of
healing that first began to
remove the aura of menace
and suspicion that for cen-
turies had clouded the image
of the foreigner in the Ko-
rean mind. Other able medi-
cal missionaries followed:
Scranton, Heron, Avison.
They further won the grati-

tude of the populace by
stemming fearful cholera
epidemics in 1886 and 1895.
Heron and Avison, who suc-
ceeded Allen as superinten-
dents of the hospital, were
also appointed personal phy-
sicians to the king, and Dr.

1 nrst resioent western
; physician. reaches Korea.
1885 Dr. Allen opens the
Royal Hospital (now Sever-
ance Hospital), the first

modern medical institution

in the country.
1996 Drs. Allen and Heron,
with lay assistance from
Mr. Underwood, begin the
first Western medical edu-
cation.

1890 Dr. Rosetta Sherwood
(Hall) begins medical edu-
cation for women.

1899 Dr. Rosetta Hall and
Dr. Alice Fish Moffett
open schools for blind girls

and blind boys respective-
ly in Pyongyang.

1900 Esther Kim Park, the
first Korean doctor, arri»

ves with an American me-
dical degree.

1903-06 First nurses’ train-

ing schools.

1908 Graduation of the first

seven doctors from Sever-
ance Medical College. First
graduate nurses’ associa-
tion.

1910 First leper asylum,
Pusan.
“Medicine has been our

substitute for miracles,” a
missionary once said, not to
disparage miracles but in
tribute to his medical collea-
gues. And medicine has in-

deed worked its transform-
ing, modernizing miracle in
Korea, where there was not
even a word for nurse in the
Korean language until Miss
Edmunds, the Methodists’
first trained nurse invented
one.

In agricuture, too, the
Protestants made a pioneer-
ing impact Early missiona-
ries like William Swallen in

(Continued on Page 5)
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FIRST CHURCH (PRESBYTE-
ln KOREA — This building was

located in Chong-dong, Seoul, and was
used as a church beginning about 1897.-

A WARM WELCOME FOR MEDICAL MISSIONARY
— An American medical missionary Dr. Ingold is seen
traveling in the country near Choniu, Cholla Pukto.
The man in front i& carrying her quilts for the night
and some medicines in the box. Th9 photograph was
taken in 1898-

HOTELS

i SEJONG HOTEL — 82 rooms with
{modern facilities. Including T.V.
jit radio, all private bath, located
in the heart of Seoul. Cable
"HOTELSEJONG” TeL SWB 24-

5 1811/9, For Rev. 28-6810.

J
HOTEL PRINCE — Western grill,

I sky saloon, coffee shop, game

|
room and sky lounge. 60 fully

|
alrcondltloned rooms. Rates:

]
single 2,000 won, double 4,000

|
won, suite 6,000 won. Address:

{ 1, 2-ga, Namsan-dong, Chung-gu.
a TeL 24-3785/6

{
HOTEL NEW KOREA — Con-

( venlently located in front of

{city Hall, able Address: "NEW-
( KOREAHOTEL” TeL 28-4221/29,

{Direct: 28-7785.

t ORIENTAL HOTEL — Located
5 at 10, 3-ga, Hoehyun-dong. TeL
* 23-0701-9, 23-5053

(HOTEL CHONG-NO (YMCA) —
Located In heart of SeouL 53

{rooms with modern facilities in-

i eluding Indoor Swimming Pool,

j
Gymnasium, and Fellowship

t Room. Cable Address: CHONG-
5 NO YMCA. TeL 72-8291/9

DA DONG HOTEL — ICO rooms,
: Souna Dock 37 Da-dong Chung-
[gu Seoul. Tel. 23-3237/3, 23-0121/5

(INTERNATIONAL HOTEL —
{Located in heart of downtown,

5 Seoul, attentive personal service

Jand finest facilities — cocktails

?& soft dmks with personal ser-

\
vice by charming waitresses at

Jour attached bar. Phone 24-2211/9

REPAIR SERVICE

* Mono or Stereo Amplifier, Re-
( oord Changer, Speakers, Tape
} Deck, Refrigerator, ALr Condl-
i tioner, all kinds of Electric Ap-

\ pliance and produce Furnitures
{for Stereo & TV. TOWN HOUSE

Mr. Park Tel. 42-5088

’ Stereo Sets • TV Sets
1 Tape Recorders

2 • Amplifiers
* Washing Machines
* Refrigerators
* All Electric Appliances
We Make Calls. 42-8808

Yongsen Eiecvromc service

SUPERMARKET
( FOREIGNERS SUPER MARKET
\ handles following imported
( Items. Liquor, Foods Cosmetics,

{
Beverages, Drugs, House hold

( goods. AU commodities are sold
in U.S. dollars. Tel. 28-4443

: INSOUNG FOOD CO. — hadl-

i
ing finest meats for steak and

t
roast, imported foods, aandies,
chocolates etc. Available U.S.

currency only. Tel. 4-2801/3

SIGHTSEEING

*HAN JIN SIGHTSEEING BUS
CO. — Sight-seeing bus charter
'Limousine Bus between Kimpo—
\
SeouL TeL 22-3339, 22-7059

Drawing. Construct.

Professional Plant Engine-
ers, Architects, PERTers, Cons-
truction Materials & Manage-
ment Consultants Associates.
Korea Plant Engineering Corp.
Rm. #505, Shin Kwang Build-
ing. 2-32, Myongdong- Seoul, Ko-
rea Tel. 28-0693 Seoul

NIGHT CLUB
BLUB ROOM— With modern la

cllitles, Ok-yoon Kll & His tombu
Band for dancing & drinking
Open: 6 p.m. — 12 a.m. 2nd fir:

International Hotel. TeL 24-2211/9

PHOTO STUDIO

BANDO PHOTO SERVICE —
Portrait for Passport, Comm. Ad.
Delsign, Reprint, Candid Snap
etc. Tel. 22-4224, Room 209, Ban-

do HoteL

OPTICAL SHOPS

CHUN BO DANG OPTICAL CO
— GENERAL AGENCY FOK
AMERICAN OPTICAL CO Hand
ung various spectacles. Beside
Hwashin DeoL Store. 6, 2-ga
Chong-no. Tel. 72-9111. 74-365*

DONG YANG DANG OPilLAL
CO.—General Agency for Japan
IX)A Mf, '< nnr-,1
import Spectacle frame &
Lens from Germany. 18,

4-ga, Namdaeinun-ro. iei: tt-

5807. Founded in ‘28.

FURNITURE

KOREA FURNITURE MFG. CO..

LTD.—House and office furm
ture. Display building and tac

tory: near Kimpo International

Airport, Tel. 62-3387, 62-3G88,

Seoul Office Tel. 28-5744.

CURIO SHOPS

K.G. FURNITURE & ANTIQUE
STORE—Various Antique Chests

at reasonable price — Dowry
chests. Medicine chests. Screens
etc. Near to the entrance of

Itaewon Village Tel: 42-4724

EDDY CHANG & Co., INC. —
Screen maker. Picture, framing,

antiques, curious, & Korean
chest.s Located at backward of

USOM Hq. TeL 74-75*6, 72-3582

DEPT. STORES

MITOPA—une-prlce labeled sale

ana well-furnished loods center.

Located near the Chosun HoteL

TeL 22-3525. 24-3281/3

SHiNSEGYc — Widest variety ot

top-quality goods and xargesi

KOREAN SOUVENIR CKNIEU
for tourists. Located near t t e

Bank ot Korea lex 23-2180/9.

TEMPORARY HELP

INBEN SERVICE OF KOREA
•Guide-business & sightseeing

•Private Secretary-day & night,

stenograph & typing
•Interpretation & Translation

•Marketing research & informa-

tion ’Business legal services

•Overseas correspondence serv.

•Overseas advertising agency
•Car 6c House-agent
Office open: 7 days a week
For details, please call at 23-

0661 or writs to CPO 5295

HOSPITALS ... „g
DONG NAM HOSPITAL

HA-SONG LYO M.O. Pn. O
Specialist for urinary, sociaj
ease & sxdn hygiene. Phone ,pi

vate reservation call) 74-ma
3-ka Chong-ro Street

CHUNG JOON TAl HOSPJIAl
C. T. chung, M. D. Specialist i~.

genlto urinary disease. leL l-

7232/3, UU17.1 2 gu, Namsan -dont,
1928

TRAVEL AGENTS
SHARP TRAVEL SERVICE - 2
Agent lor aU airlines ana steam J
ship lines worldwide, and lor 2
hotel Hilior./l okyo, Hong Kong *
and Bangkok. Room Z2V, tSanoo f
Bldg. Tel: 22-4631/2 £

RE5TAURAN f

DIPLOMATIC CLUB — Autnen
tic French cuismc Located in

secluded spot on slopes oi Nam
san. Private rooms, large aim
small, also pavilion in wooutn
area. Tel. 22 5629, 23 9vd

HOUSE AGEN I

i

Cole & Sanborn Realty —
1. Western style house & apart.

2. Key money or no key money
basis.

3. Monthly rent $C5- $700
;

For details, please call Mr San ,

born or Mr. Kim at Tel. 42-5275.
\

High Class Western & Western.* .

ed Houses & Apts! Nice Loca- •

tion for Your Wife & Children! ! ,

We offer the following services *

Open day & night,—Set. & Sun ,

• Complete key money guarantee (

0 Complete contract services f

• Lowest commission in Seoul
J

• Largest listing In Seoul area *

• Monthly rent: $80—690.
j

Please call your reliable long *

experienced realtor n^rr USO £

club. Mr. Lee at Tel. 23 0913.

Being professional, save you

r

precious time!

The U N. Realty Centre

Modern House & Apt Avall.mi

for Foreigners We provide coir

pletely Western-style house
apartments, anyone tntereste

please call. 28-9575 Mr Yoor

(S.C Real Estate Agency!

Western House & Apts for Rent:

Furnished or unfurnished aru

location and wide variety Apts.

$80- $250. House up to $600.

Monthly or key-money rent Jin

& Hwang Realty. Tel. 4-7037

INBEN SERVICE OF KOREA
•Western Style House & Apt.

1. Key money: $10,000-100,000

2. Monthly rent: $100-1.000

Office open: 7 days a week
For details, please call Mr.
Choi, Phone 28-0661

CU5.TOM TAILORS

AO CUSTOM TAILOR — Excel

lent craftsmanship 8m, 251,

Bando Chosun Arcade.
23 8703 23-6168/9

INVESTMENTS

OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT »

OPPORTUNITIES in southwest
,

United States real estate. Write «

for your free booklet HOW TO f

SUCCESSFULLY INVEST 1



Pioneer in

Property & Casualty Lines

EASTERN INSURANCE
TEL: 23-0451

Authority in the circle of Plastic Surgery

Doctress. 1

Kim Hyun Jung

T . 6957 J=j ba^-JjLTeL23 "
433a 1

**'*'***
I I Myun9 J

Open Daily
Night Club 7:30 p.m.

Cabaret 7:00 p.m.

Parking Lot

WELCOME!
Foreign Visitor*

& Permanent Guests!

We are proud to present charming songs, special

shows and bevy o£ Sebul's beauties'

Location: 5-ka Ulchl-ro. (Opposite Medical Center)

Switch. BconS, 534131/1 SWISS 53-4134 S2 W39

- *-cv*w*^*- *

SAMUEL W. LEE & CO v LTD

note ssf-, snow puaams \7«

cup); glass fortified milk for

underweights, black coffee

for reducers (Footnote 3).

Footnote 1: A reducer is

allowed 2 slices of bread
daily and 1 tablespoon of

butter or other oils. At what

2. Finely chop 1/3 of the
beef. On a separate dish
cut the rest of the beef in-

to thin pieces. Season both
of them respectively with
chopped garlic, scallion,
sugar and soy bean sauce.

Mantu Chorim

Ingredients:

1 cup flour
30g beef
1 egg
1 Welsh onion root

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)—
There are 81 persons per
square mile in Kentucky
compared with, for example,
941 per square mile in New
Jersey.

Modem Transformation of Korea
(Continued From Page 4)

the north and J. E. Adams
in the south brought the first

fruit apple trees to Korea,
and at their urging Christian
farmers here and there be-

gan to plant their upper
slopes in orchards. In 1921

an apple tree disease began
to spread and threatened to

wipe out the new industry.

But providentially just at

that time Korea’s first scien-

tifically trained agricultural
missionary arrived, Dexter
N. Lutz. He promptly set up
a network of classes to show
the farmers how to save
their trees. (12)

He did not stop with ap-

ples. Lutz developed drought
resistant grains; urged crop
diversification; campaigned
tirelessly for reforestation
and crop rotation; and found-
ed Farmers’ Life, one of the
very few magazines to try
to teach the village farmer
new methods to help him in
his struggle for existence.
Lutz also helped to create
Korea’s first college depart-
ment of agriculture at
Soongsil College in Pyong-
yang.
But perhaps the contribu-

tion to modernization in Ko-
rea which has most endear-
ed Protestants to the Korean
people has been their part
in Korea's struggle for free-
dom and democracy. That
early band of American and
Canadian pioneers who car-
ried the faith to Korea came
almost without exception
from the puritan Protestant
tradition, which, differing
from mediaeval Catholicism,
forms “the second great main
type of Christian social doc-
trine”. (13) It was from this
tradition, historically, that

(Established 1920)

President Samuel VV. Lee
Export Items: Handicrafts, Furnitures, Paintings,

Potteries and Semi-Antiques.
Reasonable and modest prices and best quality.

Office Location: Opposite to Dae Han Ilbo Bldg.
(Sales Center) (Street corner to the direction of

Chosun Hotel)

46, 2-ka, Taepyong-no, Seoul, Korea
IPO Box 3369, Cable Add. SWLEE SEOUL

Tel: 22-5853 23-1940

pjeaso make appointment

to TEL* 22-4862

gaaio nyrei
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modern democracy was born.

(14) It is no accident, there-

fore, that Protestantism in

Korea from the beginning
was linked to the movement
for democracy and indepen-
dence.

The early radical reform-
ers, rebelling against Yi Dyn-
asty autocracy, consciously
sought alliance with the mis-

sionaries, especially through
So Jai-Pil and his later In-

dependence Club. The dedi-

cation of Independence Arch
was practically a Christian
worship service. So Jae-Pil

never lost an opportunity to

speak for responsible demo-
cratic freedom. One day he
stopped two men flighting

on a Seoul street, and
promptly began to lecture
them and the crowd
that gathered: “These two
friends have a perfect
right to fight, if they wish,”
he said. “But they have no
right to tie up traffic here
and cause inconvenience to

others. Let us remember
that all men are entitled to

freedom which God gave us.

But let us remember that we
cannot claim freedom for
ourselves while at the same
time taking freedom from
other people.” (15)

Syngman Rhee was all his
life strongly influenced by
Protestant missions, begin-
ning with the day Horace
Allen saved his eyesight as

a child. Imprisoned and tor-

tured for demonstrating
against political reaction,
Rhee was regularly visited
by Underwood, Appenzeller
and Avison. It was there he
was converted, and there he
wrote his first book, “Spirit
of Independence,” with its

call to a new concept of gov-
ernment for Korea, democra-
cy. It was an idea he had
first learned at Pai Chai
Academy, the first mission
school founded in Korea. (16)

With the fall and exile of

the reformers during the
last years of the Yi Dynasty,
and the beginnings of Japan-
ese colonialism, the Protes-
tant church became the only
viable conduit for the spread
and practice of the democra-
tic ideal.

Kiel Sun-Ju, the great
Protestant evangelist and
major singer of the 1919 De-
claration of Independence,
used to tell how he learned

of democracy through long better than democracy. He
talks with Samuel A. Moffett, came the next day to t h e
beginning about 1991, as to- youngest son. “Wouldn’t you
gether they began to plan rather have a deer than
a constitution for a self-gov- pigeons?” And at the next
erning, independent Korean vote, the pigeons went.
Presbyterian Church. Their Closely associated with
hopes were realized with the the crusade for modern de-
organization of that church mocracy in Korean life was
in 1907. By that time Kiel Korea’s long and often tra-

was so enthusiastic a convert gic but finally triumphant
to the concept of representa- fight for independence. At
tive rule that he declared, the very beginning, it was
“Democracy must not be the Protestant missionary
limited to the church and community that spoke out
the nation. We must begin most directly against Japan-
with the Christian family.” ese infringements on Korean
Forthwith he shocked his sovereignty. And it was a

neighbors, even the Chris* magazine published by Pro-
tians, by renouncing his au- testant missionaries, “The
thoritative rule as Korean Korea Repository,” which
father, and instituted what first made known to the

he proudly described as “the English-speaking world the
first family democracy in full details of the murder of

Korea”. Queen Min and made it im-
possible for the Japanese to

He told his sons they exonerate themselves and
would be free to marry girls throw the blame upon “Ko-
bf their own choice. Family reans disguised as Japanese,"
problems were to be settled as their first reports deceit
in a free and democratic fully put it. (17) Homer HuL
way. When, for example, he bert’s “Korea Review” carri.
found that his sons’ pigeons ed on the protest, and hia
were spoiling the roof, he famous “The Passing of Ko-
called a family council. “The rea,” recently reprinted by
pigeons must go,” he an- Yonsei University, is the
nounced. “Let us vote.” To classic, most eloquent pre-
his vast surprise he abruptly sentation of Korea’s case for
found that democracy might freedom ever made by a
not always run his way. The Westerner,
sons voted against him. But By the time of the Cons-
the canny old evangelist piracy Case of 1911-12, mis-
knew human nature even sionary sympathy for the

THE FIRST FAMILY DEMOCRACY — The Rev. Sun-
ju Kiel, evangelist and signer of the Korean Declara-

tion of Independence, with "the first democratic fami-

ly" in Korea, is shown above*

cause of Korean independen-
ce was such an open fact that
the Japanese prosecution at

the trial of 123 Korean pat-

riots went so far as to try

to implicate two missiona-

ries, George S. McCune and
S. A. Moffett in the alleged
plot. (18)

Up to 1919 the missionaries
for the most part had tried

hard to remain outwardly
neutral, sympathizing with
the patriots, but recognizing
the established government,
as befitted guests in a coun-
try not their own. But after

March 1, 1919 they were neu-
tral no longer. “No neutrality

for brutality,” they cried.

Dr. Frank Schofield, a
Canadian missionary at Se-

verance Hospital, became
famous for smuggling Die-

tures of the uprising out of

the country to the foreign
press. Dr. H. H. Underwood
managed to get an eye-wit-

ness account of the massacre
and church-burning at Che-
am-ni to America, where it

was read into the Congres-
sional Record. The Rev. Eli

Mowry of Pyongyang be-

came the only Westerner
actually imprisoned for in-

volvement with the 1919 In-

dependence Movement Half
of the 33 Korean singers of

th Declaration of Indepen-
dence were Protestant Chris-

tians.

They failed, of course. Ko-
rea was not to be free for

another 26 years. But trans-

formation and moderniza-
tion and independence never
come easily, and all at once.

Protestants can be justly

proud of their small share
in the early agony and tu-

mult and faith and hope of

the beginnings of moderniza-
tion in Korea.
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Rolette P.T.A.
Oct. 10, 1938

Education in Korea

I am going to speak for a few minutes this evening on KdKestfcxHK the
£0l\ waVw pLcl<s

(
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subject of education in that queer land where they (sell eggs by the stick and
A ww-A <Xa»A £X/a A Cwk^

j

shoes by the wheel; where they give babies such lovely names as Little Squint-

Eye or Little Hunchback;) where you speak one dialect to your father, and another

to your younger brother; and where they read and write up and down and backwards.

That is the country of Korea, and I’m glad I- don’t have to bring out a map and

show you that Korea is a narrow peninsula hanging south from Manchuria pointing

into the Pacific toward the islands of Japan. As a P.T.A.
,
you will know more

than the dear old Lady who asked me once, ,fWhat part of Kansas is that funny town

Korea irfi, that you've been talking about?"

The history of education in Korea is not a story of the taming of wild

savages. When our ancestors were daubing their skins with blue paint and roaming

naked about the forests of the British Isles, Korean civilization was already

far advanced. Koreans were the first to produce gun-powder. The\ were printing

with moveable type centuries before Gutenberg of Germany; and^Admiral Yi of Korea

repelled a Japanese invasion with armored warships—turtle-boats the astounded

Japanese called them-*300 years before the battle of the Monitor and the Merrimac.')

The Koreans are an highly intelligent race, and cultured as ’.veil. Theirs is a

beautiful country, and they are not unappreciative of it. Their poets have called

it "the land of the calm morning", they have called their tiny peninsula with its

rocky, rugged coast, "queen of ten-thousand islands", and have written of its

mountains, "Over the mountains are mountains still." Scholars, poets, statesmen,

master-craftsmen—Korea led the Orient in its golden age.

No, the history of education is Korea is not a story of the taming of

savages; it is rather a history of the impact of Western thought and methods on

the age-old culture and systems of the East.
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kkan East meets West* sometimes, with humorous results. For instance,

the automobile rather bewildered the Orient at first, but it couldn’t fool the

Japanese very long. Efficient as ever, they soon produced a set of rules to gov-

ern the strange machine--the first traffic rules in Japan and Korea: Japanese

Traffic Rules . And while the country of Korea was still independent, before

Japan began her series of conquests on the mainland which is reaching a climax

today, by taking Korea in lblO, even the common bicycle was a problem to the

eastern mind. The Devil and the Pair of Spectacles.

There was xamxtxxEX humor in this clash of civilizations, but more often

when the hard-hitting, fast-thinking West met the slow, conventional East sparks

flew thick and fast, lather and the drunk scholar. And yet the reaction of thfet

drunk scholar was the typical reaction of the educated classes against the in-

trusion of Western ideas. Education in Korea was incredibly backward. In the

first place, scholars considered their own language, Korean, beneath their dig-

nity . Chinese, classical Chinese, only was worth study. The boy, if his parents

had decided to make a scholar of him, would first attend the village school. There

he sat on the floor with his fellows before the old be-spectacled schoolmaster,

rocking back and forth on his crossed legs reciting in a high, whining sing-song

the memory passages for the day. everyone studied aloud, the school was a bed-

lam of noise, aa*d the noisiest pu il was judged the brightest. After years of

this mind-breaking memory work, some of the students might be judged sufficiently

intelligent to make the long journey to the capitoi for the Royal Examinations,

held annually. There they would be penned up in small bare cubicles--several

thousand of them—and locked in for three days, to write all they knew of the

Chinese classics. And they were judged not only on the word-for-word accuracy

of their quotations, but also on their penmanship. Anyone who survived these

grueling examination received the much-sought title of "scholar". For the rest

of his life he could sit at home playing chess and reading the classics, while

his wife worked in the fields.

Of course there was no school for the women. An early missionary was
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at the home of a scholar, and suggested that he let his daughter come to the

mission compound several times a week for instruction. He looked at

ooNuA <
<**•

i;tf fL<-

over his spectacles for a moment, then g*aasfes4, "Do* cow* read and write?" "No,"

replied the missionary. "Then why should
A
women? ", grunted the old man, and

turned away.

But the coming of the missionary revolutionized education in Korea, as

it did almost everything else. Classical Oriental education was nothing but a

hashing-over of the dead classics; it was a mechanical digest of the past. But

Western education was vital and alive—it planned and trained for the future.

It did not neglect the past, but used it only as a foundation upon which to build

for posterity. It was inevitable that the new system world triumph.

The firsu purpose of the missionary was not the education of the heathen;

it was the salvation of lost souls. Nevertheless, keen-thinking missionary leaders

soon discovered that their task was not done with the conversion of the native.

Christianity is more than a religion; it is a way of life, and the native Christ-

ians must be taught not only to accept Christ as Saviour, but also to live as

Christ taught man to live. That was the principle upon which mission schools in

Korea were founded. Fyengy&ng when Father came. But father lived to found in that

sarnie city the first college in Korea, the first commercial school in Korea, the

first Theological Seminary in Korea; and what was once the 4th wickedest city of

the Orient is now called the City of Churches. It is the largest mission station

in the world. In this same city, my own home town, our Fresbyterian mission alone

has eight academies where over 3000 boys and girls receive their education every

year, and where the appeal for Christian education is so strong that thousands

more are turned away because of lack of accomodations.

The Christian educational principles of the West have triumphed, but

today men are asking. Will the pendulum s dng back?" We are living in a world

where the Christian principles of democracy, and liberty, and freedom of con-
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science are being challenged by the threat of the totalitarian state, Germany,

Italy, and Russia are thundering down upon the masses with the doctrine of the

absolute sacredness of the state. And Japan is following suit. Educationally,

the issue in Korea is. Shall we have educational freedom, or government- control led,

rubber-stamp school systems? The mission schools are asking. Shall God or Govern-

ment determine educational policies in our schools? Japan answers Government.

Four years ago my father was decorated by the government at Tokyo for his contri-

butions to the cause of education in Korea. Two years later the state threatened

his life and forced him out of the country for his contribution to the cause of

education in Korea. In those two years, Japanese militarists had made the island

empire a virtual dictatorship by the army— Japan was a totalitarian state.
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Education in queer land of eggs by
sticl^. . . .That is Korea, and glad
1 don't need map. tot in Kansas.

nist. educ. not taming of wavages.
|

'Tun-powder, .moveable type. . armored I

warships. Koreans intelligent,
cultured. Beautiful country.
Scholars, poets—Korea led Orient. I

Wo, hist educ Korea is impact of
W. thot, methods on culture, sys-
tems of nast.

East meets west humor. Automooile
bewildered at first, but Traffic
Rules . And while country independc I

Devil and Spectacles.

More often, E.-W. , sparks fl ew.

Father and Drunk Scholar. Typical
reaction. Education incredibly
backward. Korean beneath dignity
Loy at village school. Royal exam
For rest of life, chess and class’

Of course no school for women. Co
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Missions revolutionized educ.

Orient ed. was hash of plassics,
digest of past. W. was alive

—

planned for future, built on past.|
Inevitable new system triumph.
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1st purpose, not educ, but salva-
tion. But keen-thinkers saw task
incomplete with conversion. Xtis

more than religion, way of life.

Xtian taught to live as Jesus.
That was principle on which missio|
schools founded. PY and father.
But lived to found there, col lege,

I

commercial, seminary. Novr City ofj
Churches, largest mission station,
rres. M. alone has 8 academies

—

3000boys, girls a year, thousands
turned away.

Xtian W. ed. triumphed. Will pen-|
dulum turn back. World where Xti*

democracy, liberty, conscience is
challenged by threat of totalitaril
state, ^erm. Italy, R ss—absolutl
sacredness of state. Japan follow|
suit. Educationally, issue is.
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r ducat i ,nal freedom, or govt-con-
trolled, rubber-stamp school syste
Mission schools asking, "God or
Govt. Japan answers Govt. Father
decorated, turned out of country.
Militarists form dictatorship.
Govt, demands shrine worship. Me
Cune replies, "I cannot order stu
dents. to do what I as Christian
cannot conscientiously do myself."
And Dr. McCune forced from country

That is history of education in
Korea: first, the dregs of a deca-
dent culture: then the revitalizin
force of Xtian missions and west
methods; and now the threat of the
totalitarian state. Will pendulum
swing back. No one can know.



Korea—Rolette Coramui ity

Warring and Apology-

Position—not Kansas

Beauty— in country. Creation.
Ugly— cities. Kot ex'o'tic Hast

.

History:
1. Sejong’s golden age
2. Sino-Russian-Japanese
3. Modern—contrasts.

a. Streets P.Y.
b. People--boy and collar
c. Traffic laws

4. History in hats
aT C, 1 ay - ^miedi aeval coolie
b. Horsehair—mediaeval scholar|

c. Mourning—missions, R.C.

dNWpmen ' s—mo dern mi xture

Language: country of many 1...

1. Chinese—picture
a. sun, 2-fair, 3-bright
b. woman, room-peace, 2-quarrell

3-gossip. Good human nature!
c. sympathy—mouth beside womanl

heart beneath both.
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2. Japanese-legal
3. Korean-papular, alphabet 24.

Customs
~1. Eggs, shoes
2. Babies' names
3. Marriage--Mr. Whong

Mission anecdotes & experiences
1. Hats, snoes
2. Money--20 cartloads for house
3. Bh. ck stockings
4. Starched underwear.

Not preaching, but point out Mis.
not for wealth, funny stories, but
gospel:
1. Story of P.Y.
2. Mrs. Yu. v/oman degraded, ox.

faith Xtians shames us. Yu, well-
to-do, 2 girls Wart, Enough. Went
meetings "sight-see". Jesus lied
not, next ti :.e "Jesus doctrine".
Beaten, husband's business to thin]

women like cows. But renamed girl:
Son born, sick, in pig. Finally
refuses food sacrifice. Knife,
but is firm. Husband converted.



THE KOREAN CHURCH UNDER FIRE

(I John 4:10-l8a)

I come to you this morning with a message of Christian hope from a

brave but troubled land, Korea. And if you know Korea well, you may well

ask, "What hope?" What hope can there be for Korea, anyway. Misruled
for centuries. Conquered by the Japanese. Freed from the conqueror only

to be torn in two by the peace treaty, plundered by the communists, and

crippled by her own internal divisions. Korea is always under fire, never
at peace. What hope is there for her? "We Koreans," said one thoughtful
man to me not long before we left, "are always afraid of tomorrow."

But that is not quite true. There are Koreans, thous nds of them,

who have moved beyon^l .f ear. They are the unconquerable Christians of Korea,
surrounded by fear,^beset by weaknesses ei^en within, but never losing
hope because they have found the secret of hatwn \loa. .

The Bible puts it this way: "Perfect love casteth out fear." And
that short text is a five-word description of the whole story of Christian
missions in Korea. '/« $

(
^ 4 oU \Uu -

llvCi'WIx'

So taking this as my W*t, let me speak briefly about the Christian
church in that strange little land, where they sell eggs by the stick
and shoes by the wheel, and where they still, back in the country, give
babies names like "little squint-eye" or "little wart-on- the-nose"

.

Let me say first, that the scory of missions in Korea is not a story
about the taming of savages by the missionary. , That is the popular picture,
of mission work, perhaps, but it doesn't fit Korea. A Back when our ancestors,
some of them, were running around the forests of Scotland or England in
nothing but blue paint, the Korean court was dressed in silk and gold.
They Keyoetac are a proud and ancient people with four thousand years of
civilized history.

No, the story of Christian missions in Korea is not a story of the
taming of savages; it is the story of the victory of the gospel of love

3 f»U fetUtJ ben-
^
over a religion of fear. "Perfect love casteth out fear."

(£) lew 4 Uvif - ‘W l: /fc

^ - Hi.it- a' How much fear there was to cast out on^y the pioneers ever really
rtefe frf knew, only those who set foot where the gospel had never once been preached.

i.

. ^ Life was drenched with fear. For example: my father broughT the first
bicycle into Korea ’.'Here comes the devil riding on a pair of spectacles

«e^.,|Ww*-M^J

0w different would have been the reaction of a bunch of young Americans....
£1*4 - tw* • jw

^

I described Korea as a land where babies were given names like "little
^ squint-eye", and"little wart-on- the^nose" . Why? Korean babies are not

ugly. And their mothers love them as dearly as mothers love their young
anywhere in the world. Then why the ugly names? It is a pathetic attempt
on the part of the mothers to protect their babies. They imagine the
world peopled with evil spirits trying to destroy them. An evil spirit
will ask another, perhaps, "Who lives down there." "Little squint-eye".
"Squint-eye! Let's not bother w th her. Let's find a beautiful baby to
destroy." And the mother hopes the ugly name will save her baby.

All their lives are ruled by fear. Into this environment of fear
came the Christian missionary, armed only with the gospel, the gospel of
God's love, the perfect love that casts out fear.
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THE CHRISTIANS OF KOREA

Canadian Presbyterian) into a General Council of Evangeli-

cal Missions in Korea that took as its aim "co-operation in

Christian work and eventually the organization of one Evan-

gelical Church in Korea.” A mass meeting of delegates, repre-

senting 196 missionaries or about 95 per cent of the total

Protestant force in Korea at that time, unanimously ratified

the Council's ambitious aim at the second annual meeting

the next year. It was the high watermark of union effort in

Korea.

From that time on, however, interest in organic union of

the churches waned and was replaced by intensive de-

nominational expansion, tempered by friendly co-operation.

Church union, it was argued, cannot be dictated by missions

from abroad but must be the free choice of the national and

independent Korean churches that they were about to estab-

lish. Disappointment over the fading of a magnificent dream

gave way to heady excitement over the unprecedentedly rapid

rise of great Korean churches.
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4
A NATION

ON THE RUN
TO GOD

Du. JOHN R. MOTT RETURNED FROM A TRIP TO THE

Far East in 1907 declaring that "If the present work on the

part of the co-operating missions in Korea is adequately sus-

tained and enlarged in the immediate future, Korea will be

the first nation in the non-Christian world to become a

Christian nation."

Such soaring optimism contrasts sharply with a harsh judg-

ment circulating among Korean university students in 1960:

"Buddhism died with the fall of the Koryu dynasty in the

fourteenth century; Confucianism died with the fall of the

Yi dynasty in 1910; and now Christianity is dying with the

fall of Syngman Rhee.”

Both Mott and the Korean students were wrong. Korea

still is not a Christian nation; and Christianity in Korea did

not die with the resignation of a Christian president.

But Dr. Mott’s optimism was solidly based on a record in-

flow of believers that carried the Protestant church in Korea

from a handful of scattered believers in 1885 to a total com-
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munity of some fifty thousand adherents by 1905, and to

more than two hundred thousand by 1909, the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the opening of Protestant work in Korea. It

was a record unmatched in the Christian world of that time,

save perhaps in Uganda. By 1935-36, after fifty years of Prot-

estant work, total church membership had grown to 374,583,

to which could be added some 300,000 others, making a

Christian community of 674,000. Today the total is still soar-

ing and stands at about 1,300,000 Protestant adherents. Be-

tween 1905 and i960 the Protestant church grew ten times

as fast as the population. The number of Koreans increased

by about 250 per cent, but the number of Protestants in-

creased by 2,600 per cent, doubling in the five years between

1905 and 1910, increasing sixfold in the next thirty years, and

doubling again in the twenty-five years between 1935 and

i960.

The pattern of this growth in the church has been com-

plex. Geographically it followed Korea’s traditional culture

flow from the northwest to the central and southern regions,

with the latest, and sometimes the highest flowering in the

conservative valleys of the southeast. This was true of the

spread of Buddhism, first, and later of Confucianism. It now
seems to be true of Christianity. After twenty years of Prot-

estant work, for example, the northwest, though containing

only one-fourth of the Protestant missionaries in Korea, re-

ported about half of the baptisms, adherents, and church

contributions of the whole country. Today organized Chris-

tianity is nonexistent in North Korea, and how permanently

the Communist occupation will cripple the church there only

the future will tell. Meanwhile, as in the ancient culture pat-
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tern, the areas of most rapid indigenous (as opposed to refu-

gee) growth seem to be in the southeast.

Chronologically, Korean church growth divides into eight

periods of advance and recession. For the first twenty years

of missionary work there was a steady rise in membership

(1884-1904). Then came a meteoric rise, "the great ingather-

ing,” and for a while Korea seemed, as someone said, "a

nation on the run to God” (1905-1910). But suddenly the

pace slackened and the church entered a decade of decline

(1911-1919). Two short periods characterized the twenties:

a revival of growth (1920-24) and another recession (1925-

28). Then, once again, the church entered a period of spec-

tacular progress (1929-1937) that carried it up to the Far

Eastern beginnings of World War II. From that time on,

Korean statistics become even more chaotic, but the general

outline of continuing waves of advance and recession remain

fairly clear: a wartime recession (1937-1945) and another ad-

vance (1945-1960). To update Dr. A. W. Wasson’s thirty-

year-old description of church growth in Korea, the tide has

been at the flood four times and thrice it has ebbed since the

turn of the century.

Some observers find in the troubled state of the nation an

explanation for the phenomenal growth of the Korean

church. A five-hundred-year-old dynasty was crumbling to its

close. Korea’s freedom hung on the balance of power be-

tween its three mighty neighbors—Japan, China, and Russia.

When Japan defeated China in 1895 ar>d Russ >a ten years

later, the pear blossom throne was doomed. A weeping king

accepted Japan’s protectorate in 1905 and was forced from

his throne in 1910. Korea had become a Japanese colony.
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As centuries before when an empire fell and men lifted up

their eyes to look for a City of God, so now in Korea, men

troubled by their times looked for more eternal things. Some

came to the church for refuge. Some came because the

church was Western. “Japan’s power lies not in herself,”

they said, in effect, “but in her rapid westernization. Why
take this power secondhand from Japan when perhaps we

can get it firsthand from the Westerners already among us,

the missionaries?” Others came because the old religions had

obviously failed the nation, and the new religion might mean

hope. Besides, Christianity did not deny much that people

had loved in the old beliefs. Like Confucianism, it taught

righteousness and revered learning; like Buddhism, it sought

purity and promised a future life; like the shamanists, Chris-

tians believed in answered prayer and miracles.

The Great Revival

All these explanations are true, but they can never quite

account for the white-hot, almost volcanic upheavals that

shook the church in the first decade of the twentieth century.

It was a spiritual revival, explosive and spectacular, sweep-

ing through the peninsula from 1903 to 1907, that touched

off the massive ingathering of the church and permanently

stamped its character with revivalistic fervor. A British lord,

writing later in the London Times, compared the “extra-

ordinary manifestations of power in Korea” with the revivals

of John Wesley.

The revival began quietly enough in a week of prayer and

Bible study for missionaries in Wonsan, led by a Methodist

physician from Canada, R. A. Hardie. In the course of his

S*

Bible studies, Dr. Hardie felt compelled by the Spirit to go

before his fellow missionaries and later before a Korean con-

gregation to confess "with shame and confusion," as he re-

ported to his mission, “my own pride, hardness of heart and

lack of faith. . .

.”

From Wonsan revivalism spread and reached its climax at

a great evening meeting in Pyongyang, in 1907. Of this meet-

ing, Dr. W. N. Blair, one of the leaders, wrote:

“Then began a meeting the like of which I had never seen

before, nor wish to see again unless in God’s sight it is abso-

lutely necessary. Every sin a human being can commit was

publicly confessed that night . . .
guilty souls standing in the

white light of that judgment, saw themselves as God saw

them. We may have our theories of the advisability or unde-

sirability of public confession of sin. I have had mine, but

I know now that when the Spirit of God falls on guilty

souls, there will be confession, and no power on earth can

stop it.”

Equally vivid was the description of a Korean minister,

who said

:

“It was a great sign and wonder. ... I saw some struggling

to get up, then falling back in agony. Others again bounded

to their feet to rid their souls of some long-covered sin. It

seemed unwise that such confessions be made. . . . But there

was no help for it. We were under a mysterious and awful

power, helpless—missionaries as well as Koreans.”

The revival spread, the church grew. In five short years,

beginning in Wonsan in 1903, the membership of the

churches in Korea increased fourfold. No better argument

had ever been made for the Christian faith than the cleansing
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transformation that the revival wrought in the lives of the

believers.

Christians went from house to house confessing their sins

to those whom they had wronged. Missionaries and Korean

Christians, convicted together of their shortcomings, had
never known a closer fellowship. The revival was the spir-

itual seal on the founding charter of the Korean church. As
Koreans said afterwards to the missionaries, “Some of you
go back to John Calvin, and some of you to John Wesley,

but we can go back no further than 1907 when we first

really knew the Lord Jesus Christ.”

Korean Organization of the Church

Another factor in continuing and consolidating the growth
of the church was its timely and effective organization for

self-government. Multitudes were pouring into the church

warmed by revival fires. Lest their emotions cool and they

drift away, they had to be quickly challenged to growth and
responsibility'. Fortunately and wisely, leadership in the

church passed from missionaries to Korean Christians just

in time to face the converts with the challenge they needed.

It was in time, too, to keep one door open for the free exer-

cise of leadership, since Korea’s loss of independence deprived

her people of all other forms of self-government.

The first Koreans ordained to the Protestant ministry (as

deacons) were hvo Methodists, Chang-Sik Kim and Pum-
Keui Kim, who were thus authorized to baptize and perform
marriages, but not to administer communion. Methodist or-

ganization of an independent Korean church followed con-

siderably later, although a Korea Conference (Methodist,
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North) was founded in 1908, and another (Methodist,

South) in 1918. It was not until 1930 that the two united

to form an autonomous Korean Methodist Church—“genu-

inely Christian, truly Methodist, and really Korean.”

It is with the founding of the Presbyterian Church in

Korea in 1907 that the age of independent self-government

in the Korean church really begins. Up to that time all the

highest church courts in the land had been organizations of

the foreign missions—a Methodist Mission Conference, for

example, or the Presbyterian Council, which was composed

of all ordained Presbyterian missionaries in Korea and oper-

ated as an unofficial presbytery of somewhat dubious legal

standing, ecclesiastically.

But at noon on September ij, 1907, the rap of the mod-

erator's gavel announced the establishment of the first pres-

bytery of the Korean Presbyterian Church, independent and

self-governing. Membership was composed of forty Korean

Christians and thirty-six foreign missionaries, representing

Australian, Canadian, and American Presbyterian churches.

By 1927 there were still thirty-six missionaries, but 172 Korean

members.

The presbytery ordained seven men to the full ministry of

the word and the sacraments, among them the brother of the

Sorai pioneer, Sang-Yoon Suh. As the first ministers of the

Korean church, all seven were urgently needed for Korea, but

impelled by higher loyalties and firm in the conviction that a

church is not a church without a mission, the infant church

Scrupulously set aside one of the seven as a foreign mission-

ary—to the island of Cheju. His commissioning was dramatic.

The man Chosen for the mission, Poong-Ki Lee, was one
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PRESSURES

ON THE

CHURCH

Not ,ol was crowth and progress in the
Korean church during the years of its rising. There were times
when the Rising Sun of Japan seemed to eclipse the Risen
Christ. There were times when waves of bugle blowing Com-
munists threatened to add all of South Korea’s twenty million

people to the eight hundred million already behind the Cur-
tain. And there were times when the Korean church’s own
worst enemy was itself.

Japanese Persecution

‘'They are propagating Christianity in Korea, but pay no
attention to the interests of Japan, the sovereign of Korea,”
exclaimed an angry Japanese spokesman, Mr. Midoru Komat-
su. “While engaged in Christian propaganda work, the Amer-
ican Missionaries run schools and diffuse foreign political

and social ideas among the half-civilized people. The prin-

ciple of liberty is recklessly advocated among them. ... As a
result some Korean converts to Christianity are so senseless
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as to have recourse to radical action. . . . Under the mask of

Christianity . . . [they] have cieated the present disturbances.”

Komatsu’s words were typical of an attitude on the part of

Korea’s Japanese conquerors that proved to be the first power-

ful check on the progress of the Korean church.

Japan had moved swiftly after her victory over China in

1895 to consolidate her hold on Korea. Only Russia contested

her claims, but Russia was brushed aside in the Russo-

Japanese War of 1904-0;. In 1910 the five hundred-year-old

Yi dynasty bowed to the inevitable and four thousand years

of freedom came to an end. The annexation was a humiliat-

ing blow to a proud and sensitive people. Dr. James S. Gale

tells of a young man, suspected of dangerous independent

sentiments, who was arrested by Japanese police. “I am in

prison," he wrote to his father. “Be patient, my son,” the

father answered, “we are all in prison.”

Japan’s militant colonizers were distrustful of the church

from the start, and not without reason. Nationalist senti-

ments boiled in Christian circles, though missionaries coun-

seled moderation and sought to avoid involvement in political

problems. Harassments of the church became increasingly

frequent. A Japanese pastor, after a trip to Korea, protested

the injustices he noted. “A company of Japanese soldiers,” he

wrote, “burnt down a Christian church from a mere fit of

passion. On another occasion a party of soldiers entered a

church during a prayer meeting and demanded lodging.

When asked to wait till the end of the service, they drove out

the congregation at the end of bayonets, and occupied the

church for the night.”

World attention, however, was not aroused to the situation
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until the notorious Conspiracy Case of 1912. A hundred and
twenty-three Koreans were suddenly arrested and charged
with a fantastic plot to assassinate the Japanese governor-
general, Count Terauchi, as he passed through Pyongyang.
Ninety-eight of the arrested men were Christians, among
them the most prominent Korean Christian in the country
at the time, Baron Tchi-Ho Yoon. It was at Yoon’s invitation
it will be remembered, that Southern Methodists first entered
Korea. At the time of his arrest he was vice-president of the
Korean Y.M.C.A. and principal of a Methodist academy in
Kaesong.

Some of the charges brought against the accused were ridic-
ulous. Chin-Hyong Kiel, son of Korea’s best-known evange-
list, the Rev. Sun-Chu Kiel of Pyongyang, and brother of Dr.
Greenfield Kiel, the present general secretary of the Korean
National Christian Council, was charged with singing a dan-
gerously inflammatory anti-Japanese song at a secret meeting.
The “secret meeting” was a party, and the song was “Way
Down Upon the Swanee River.” Two missionaries, the Rev.
George S. McCune and Dr. S. A. Moffett, though not ar-
rested, were publicly accused of stirring up students to attack
and of packing guns for the plotters in orange crates, yet Dr.
Moffett was not even in the country at the time of the alleged
crime. Excruciating torture was used to wring confessions
from the prisoners. C. H. Kiel never recovered from the treat-
ment he received. Finally, though all of the men publicly re-
pudiated their forced confessions in open court, six were
found guilty and imprisoned, among them Baron Yoon. The
lesson was not lost on Korea’s non-Christians. It was no
longer quite so popular to become a Christian.
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More subtle pressures were also brought to bear against the

church; the government began to strangle it with red tape.

Medical regulations in 1913 made it increasingly difficult for

missionary physicians to obtain licenses to practice in Korea.

New regulations in 1915 brought all religions under bureau-

cratic controls, and voluminous reports were demanded on

the teachings, methods of propagation, and qualifications of

ministers and preachers. Censorship was rigid. Most serious

of all, Christian schools were presented with a ten-year dead-

line to meet new requirements forbidding the teaching of re-

ligion as a curricular subject. To anxious Christians it seemed

that the Bible, central in the whole structure of the church's

school system, was about to be forced out of the schools.

Moreover, as enforced secularization began to deprive the

Christian schools of their distinctive religious values, they

were challenged and eclipsed in academic prestige by the rise

of the government educational system. In 1910 Korea had

more students in Christian schools than in public schools,

but by 1918 the number of students in government schools

had outstripped the students in Christian schools three to

one.

But "when a people saturated in the Bible comes into

touch with tyranny,” wrote a visiting British correspondent

in Korea, "either one of two things happens, the people are

exterminated or tyranny ceases.” In Korea in 1919 it appeared

to most observers that the people were courting extermina-

tion. They arose in a massive nonviolent demonstration for

freedom to which Japanese militarists responded with a bru-

tality that shocked the world. Korea’s Christians had insisted

on non-violence as the price of their participation in the
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movement, so on March 1, as the people rose against their

oppressors, they marched under instructions that read:

“WTiatever you do, do not insult the Japanese; do not throw

stones; do not hit with your fists, for these are the acts of

barbarians."

It was naive; it was hopeless; it was Christian; and since

fifteen of the thirty-three signers of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence were Christians, the church was particularly vul-

nerable to retaliation. Nearly every Christian pastor in Seoul

was jailed. Police with drawn swords rushed the nonviolent

demonstrators. When Christian nurses from Severance Hos-
pital hurried out to bind up the wounds of the injured, they

were arrested too. Soldiers stopped passers-by and asked, “Are
you Christian?” If they answered “Yes,” they were beaten. If

they answered “No," they were released. In rural areas, the

brutality was unspeakable.

If Japan’s militarists, who had strangled Christian growth
in Korea by ten yean of pressure, now hoped that they could

finish it off with a show of terror, they dangerously miscal-

culated both their own strength and the resilient courage of

Korea’s Christians. The year 1919 did not wipe out the

church; it ushered it into a new period of growth.

Part of the reason for this change was that the demonstra-

tions purged Korea’s soul of ten years of shame and recov-

ered for the nation its self-respect. Japan’s brutal persecution

of Christians for their share in the independence movement,
far from discrediting them, had precisely the opposite effect.

It spotlighted them as heroes and martyrs for the whole
country. To be a Christian was to be a patriot again.

Outraged world opinion brought an abrupt halt to Japan’s
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suppression of the independence movement. “No neutrality

for brutality,” said the missionaries, openly appealing for

outside support for the oppressed Koreans. The Federation of

Churches in Japan sent the secretary of the mission board of

the Japanese Methodist Church to appraise the situation. His

report was a stinging rebuke to his own country. In brief, he

accused Japan of enppling Koreans educationally; systemati-

cally forcing Korean farmers off the land; military tyranny;

and cultural annihilation of all things Korean. In conclusion

he called for a campaign to raise money among Japanese

Christians for the Koreans and their churches.

As a result of world pressures the Japanese government in-

stituted a new and gentler Korea policy, and Christians leaped

to take advantage of it within the church. Evangelistic cam-

paigns were vigorously promoted, notably the Methodist

Centenary, celebrating one hundred years of American Meth-

odist missions. Its leader was the Rev.
J. S. Ryang, who later

became the first Korean Methodist bishop. Christian schools

won a reprieve and pressed forward. In 1925, two years before

the deadline that would have forced the Bible out of tbe

curriculum, an agreement was negotiated, permitting private

schools that succeeded in meeting high government educa-

tional standards to be “designated” as the equivalent of gov-

ernment recognized schools but retaining the right to teach

religion.

New difficulties, however, soon beset the church, and the

years from 1925 to 1929 saw another decline in growth. The

most obvious factor causing the decline seemed to be an

economic depression, world wide in its effects, but aggravated

in Korea by Japan’s colonial policies. Energetic and resource-
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ful, the Japanese undeniably improved Korea spectacularly,
but they impoverished the Koreans. Eight out of every ten
Koreans, according to the census of 1928, depended upon
farming for a living, but paddy field by paddy field, Korea's
emerald green nee lands were slipping into the hands of the
Japanese. And taxes levied against the hard pressed Koreans
increased threefold in nine years.

The effect of the depression upon a self-supporting church
was to starve it of fulltime paid leadership. A 1927 study of
church giving in Korea concluded that the church was pav-
ing only half enough toward an adequate income for its
church workers. The principle of self-support, said critics
of the Nevius Plan, had arbitrarily frozen the church at too
low a level of development, intellectually and culturally. It
simply didn't have the resources to train and retain qualified
leadership.

The problems of economic depression soon faded before a
far more serious threat, a revival of Japanese militarism. In
the early 1930’s Japanese nationalists lifted their eyes to the
Chinese mainland and began to dream of continental con-
quest. But to conquer a continent, as Japan knew and as
others sometimes forget, the nation needed more than an
army; it needed a faith. And unfortunately, even a false faith
will do, as the Communists have discovered. This false faith
the militarists had ready-made for them in Shinto, which is
popularly known as the worship of the Japanese Emperor as
the divine descendant of Amaterasu, the sun-goddess To
bind the whole Empire into a fighting, fanatic force for
world conquest, Japan proceeded to try to force this faith on
all her people-even the Koreans. Shinto shrines began to
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appear in every town. Government schools were ordered out

en masse to Shinto ceremonies.

Private schools at first were exempted from these cere-

monies, but in the fall of 1935 the missionary principals of

two Christian schools in Pyongyang were invited to a confer-

ence of educational leaders. As the conference opened, re-

ports Dr. Allen D. Clark in his History of the Korean Church,
which gives the best summary of the Shrine Question, the

governor rose and said, “Before we take up the agenda we
will all go by car to the new Shinto Shrine and worship.’’

The missionaries objected. “Your honor,” said Dr. George S.

McCune, president of Union Christian College (Soongsil),

‘‘[we] must ask you to excuse us ... it is impossible for us,

as Christians, to take part in such ceremonies.” McCune was
angrily ordered home and given sixty days to reconsider or

lose his permit to teach.

Seriously disturbed, the missionaries then called a meeting

of the pastors in the city and asked for advice. All but one
of the pastors urged them to stand by their convictions. "We
know that the worship of deified spirits at the shrines is con-

trary to God’s commandments," said the pastors’ spokesman.

“We also know that terrible pressure will be put on the

Korean church, which many of us will not be able to with-

stand. Therefore we ask you missionaries today, while we are

able to speak, to protect the faith of the church, no matter

what happens.” Then, sewing the garments of faith around
them, the pastors went out to face the future, and in that

future not all retained the faith.

Pressures mounted from reasoned pleadings to savage vio-

lence. Dr. McCune was driven from the country in six
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months. An attempt to reach a compromise understanding

between church and government failed. It had been hoped

that a distinction might be made between two different types

of Shinto ceremonies: specifically religious ceremonies, on

the one hand, and national patriotic observances, on the

other. But such a distinction was not readily maintained.

Pressure fell first on the schools. Some Chnstian schools

closed rather than compromise. Others stayed open, fearing

that if they closed they would only be driving their students

into government schools beyond all help from Christian ad-

visers. Then pressure fell on the churches. Police came to one

presbytery and said, "You already worship three Gods, Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost. All we ask you to do is add a fourth,

the Emperor. Why balk at such a little thing?”

Japanese church leaders urged the Koreans to accept a

workable compromise. “Treat the ceremonies as only patri-

otic, like saluting the flag," they urged. “Let that ease your

consciences. But don’t insist on a government denial of their

religious nature.” To some this seemed a reasonable solution

of the problem.

The matter reached its climax at the 1938 meeting of the

Presbyterian General Assembly. All four hundred delegates,

missionaries as well as Koreans, were called to local police

stations before being allowed to leave for the Assembly.

Police bluntly told them that the Assembly must pass an

action approving Shrine worship. No debate and no negative

votes would be permitted. When some delegates thereupon

determined to absent themselves from the meeting, they were

sent up under police escort. The Assembly finally approved

the shrine resolution, without allowing debate or a negative
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vote. This action gave the police a tool with which to destroy

all resistance throughout the church.

After Pearl Harbor, when all missionaries had been forced

from the country, an ardent Shintoist and rabid militarist

was made governor general of Korea. In 1943 he abruptly

suppressed three Korean denominations—the Holiness

Church (established by the Oriental Missionary Society),

the Seventh-day Adventists, and Fenwick’s East Asia Chris-

tian Church (Baptist)—because of their emphasis on the

Second Coming. The return of Christ implied, he believed,

an end to the Japanese Empire. Pastors were arrested and

tortured for failure to attend Shinto ceremonies. The num-

ber of Christians who suffered imprisonment for their faith is

estimated at about three thousand, of whom some fifty paid

the price of martyrdom. Uncounted numbers “abandoned

the visible church in order to maintain the highest standards

of the invisible church,” escaping to mountain villages, or

worshiping only in private.

About a month before the end of the war the final blow

was delivered. All denominational distinctions were ordered

abolished, and all the churches were squeezed into one

tightly controlled organization, the united “Korean Chris-

tian Church of Japanese Christianity.” Christians were

shocked when a Shinto priest led a procession of Christian

pastors to the Han River for the opening ceremony of purifi-

cation. It was a bizarre and frightening spectacle, explaining,

perhaps, some of the passion of later church controversies

over collaboration and throwing light on Korean Christian-

ity’s present resistance to proposals for church union.

A few days after this forced union large numbers of church
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"Jesus Loves Me.” Someone wanted the truce team to know
that there are Christians still in North Korea.

Division in the South

While Christians in the Communist north, silent and
scattered but still surviving, were proving once again the old

truth that "religion is like a nail; the harder you hit it the
deeper you drive it in," Christians in the south were discov-

ering that freedom and power and prosperity can sometimes
pose greater problems for the church than persecution.

Statistically the church was flowering. Congregations over-

flowed the churches, and the churches overflowed the towns
—tent churches, wooden churches, mud churches, churches

made of flattened beer cans, churches made of brick, and
even cathedral-like churches of polished stone. But not always
was everything well within the church. “The trouble with
Seoul, more than one Korean has said in recent years, "is

that it has too many automoblies, too many tea houses, and
too many churches. They are not bitter so much as dis-

appointed, these non-Christian Koreans when they talk about
the church. For years, although they had never joined the
church, most of them had respected it and appreciated its

brave part in the long Korean fight for liberty. They even
turned to it for leadership. When the Republic of Korea
chose its first president and first national assembly in 1948,
the president, and most of his cabinet, and 25 per cent of the
assembly were Christian—and that in a country not yet 7
per cent Christian. But now with freedom won, and the
whole nation looking to the church for guidance into free-

dom, the church began to fall apart.
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